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Rose-Scented Candles
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a i d lo meditation . . . tlie scent o! roses coin
• hined with llie soothing vibrations ol candlelight !
hor sanctum use . . . lor rest and attunenient . . . lo
psychic experiments . . . or merely as a pleasant table
adornment. W h ile burning, these candles give lortli
the inspiring, sweet fragrance ol a rose garden.
I hr symbology ol the rose is well known to all phi
losophers and mystics. It is the universal hieroglyph
that has linked the hast and
est . . . the symbol ol
the Path to D ivine Attainm ent . . . an emblem enshrin ed in the hearts ol men and women everywhere.
I ry these candles lor contacts with the Cathedral ol
the Soul . . . for closer, deeper attunenient. I he Rosi
crucian S u p p ly Bureau w as able to contract lor their
m anufacture in huge quantities. I his makes it possible
lo effect a low price to members and Iriends. Ideal for
Christm as gi fts! Each attractive box contains four
i 2-inch candles.
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Per box of 4 candles, postpaid.................................. £1.25

Tw o boxes (8 candles) fo r............................................... 2.20
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A N C IE N T A R C H IV E S
ithin the sacred archives of a lamasery on the old Tibetan frontier, this abbot or chief laina reveals a centuries-old scroll,
dharma or archaic laws are written in Sanskrit on parchment and then wrapped in a cloth sack and protected
wooden covers. To this is attached a label identifying the contents. It was an exceptional privilege accorded Rosi
an officers to he permitted lo photograph the abbot and lamasery archives.
(Photo by A M O R C Camera Expedition)
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C h r i s t on trial personified the ordeals through which truth has
always passed. When reason fails to see the light, the eyes of
the soul must often he opened by great emotional agitation—as
grief and suffering.
Must the social consciousness—the family of humanity—ex'
perience further tribulations, as major wars, before it will realize
its weaknesses against which the spiritually enlightened have
long inveighed?
A t this season of the year, let each be reminded of those
eternal truths upon which lasting happiness and good cheer
depend.
—'
Highly appreciative of your good will, we, the officers and
the members of the staff of the ROSICRUCIAN ORDER,
A.M.O.R.C., extend
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Tliis is ihe ninth of a series of articles by the Imperator about his observations on
a journey which took him and his party around the world and into remote mystical
lands.—E d it o r .

a moment. Each
stood silent, immured
within his own thoughts.
Like craftsmen, who stop
to view with pride their
handicraft, we drank in
the beauty and import of
the locale we had finally
attained. We stood as
though in the center of a sphere. Slop
ing upward from us were green pas
tures patched with wild flowers of bril
liant hues. The rims of the pastures
were joined, at a distance, by the
1Iimalayan Range which surrounded us.
Across the seemingly sheer sides of
these mountains, slowly and majestical
ly moved great panels of purple and
blue shadows, caused by clouds passing
before the sun. It was like a great
kaleidoscope, whose patterns were be
ing continuously changed by some
invisible being. How conducive, I
thought, to imagining these mountains
as actually alive, as if animated by
some supernatural entity. After all, the
religious belief of animism, so prevalent
among primitive peoples, must seem
plausible to them in the absence of any
other explanations. In fact, one finds
himself continuously obliged to call
upon his reason to reject the idea of
The
animism
such a visual and
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experience
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gests. Strange as it may seem, the
December superstitions which our emotions at
times are wont to conjure have a
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stronger appeal for us than the recti
tude of our reasoning.
In a matter of minutes, we were en
tering Gangtok, the capital of Sikkim,
which is one of the extreme northern
states of the Federation of India. The
designation of capital perhaps engenders
the idea of a metropolis. Actually,
however, Gangtok has but one street.
It is, in fact, a continuation of the
roadway which leads to the various las
or mountain passes by which one
teaches the very heart of Tibet. The
little primitive town reminds one of the
gold-rush towns of early California.
I he houses are of one or two stories,
constructed mostly of weather-beaten
clapboards. The second stories have
superimposed balconies which sag pre
cariously in the middle. The entrances
to these balconies are through a very
small door or more often through a
window. The majority of the structures
are actually small shops or bazaars, the
proprietors living upstairs. Like the
early markets of America’s old West,
the merchandise was suspended from
every available display position. Hang
ing from the posts which support the
balconies and from underneath the
ceiling of the latter, were Tibetan wool
boots, saddles, harnesses, and a mixture
of metal cooking utensils imported from
England.
Apparently, if business was not pro
gressive enough, vicarious methods of
appealing to prospective customers were

adopted. One of these was to set up
shop in the mud roadway that con
stituted the “street” of Gangtok.
Blankets were thrown down upon the
road and on top of them were placed
little piles of such wares as sweetmeats,
spices, handmade jewelry, and native
shoes.
Since Gangtok is a trading center for
products from Tibet, caravans of burros
move along the roadway hourly. The
lead-burro is decorated with bells and
tassels commensurate with his promi
nent position. With care these animals
having the lead position guide their
laden mates around the displays of
merchandise in the roadway. Such “ad
vertising” methods would seem to be
effective, for the Tibetans accompany
ing the caravan often cannot resist stop
ping, as they pass these piles of mer
chandise in their way, and making a
purchase.
There are no hotels or rooming
houses in Gangtok. Its visitors are prin
cipally nomadic traders and lamas on
a pilgrimage from one lamasery to an
other. Such persons pitch their skin
tents along some hill in the shade of a
great tree. Our sirdar managed to ne
gotiate accommodations for us in the
home of one of Gangtok’s merchants.
He and his family were Mohammed
ans. Through our sirdar, who served as
interpreter, the old merchant constant
ly reminded us that he was the only
Mohammedan in Gangtok which is
principally Lamaistic. He thought that
such gave him a transcendental social
status. Obviously, however, it appeared
to have no effect upon his relations
with his neighbors.
Our quarters were on the second
floor of this merchant’s ramshackled
but quaint home. In occupying his en
tire upper floor, consisting of two small
rooms, we wondered where he and his
family dwelt during our sojourn.
Though the fees we paid for our lodg
ings were exceedingly small, we were
impressed by the fact that our host
considered himself a most fortunate
man to have made such a deal with us.
The floors of the small but clean
rooms were teakwood planks. The beds
were actually low couches, similar to
Arabian ones and covered with garish
tapestrylike blankets. The larger of the
two rooms, into which we crowded to

dine, had a low table quite customary
in the Orient. We sat at the table
cross-legged on the floor, a rather diffi
cult feat for the Westerner. If fortu
nate, at some meals one or two of us
would be seated on small hassocks upon
which we could elevate our legs a little
more comfortably and be seated a little
closer to the tabie.
The oldest of our host’s children, a
little girl of eight, was remarkably in
telligent. She possessed all the native
curiosity of a child of her age and was
without the slightest inhibition. There
are no schools in Gangtok, as we know
them; there are tutors who teach those
who can afford their services. The little
girl, whose radiant personality shone
through an obscurity of an almost al
ways dirty face and dress, had learned
some English. She had acquired a
child’s primer printed in English and
delighted in reading to us from it by
the flickering oil lamp. When encour
aged, her little eyes shone with intense
pride. Her father and his woman
servant avoided us. This was partly
due to their inability to speak our
language and to their obvious awe of
strangers from a land which, so far as
their contact with it was concerned,
might as well have been situated on
Mars. The father was pleased that his
young daughter could so freely meet us
and that she in turn was so readily
accepted.
Coal is crudely mined in the Hima
layas in the vicinity of Gangtok. The
means of transporting it from the
mines high on the mountain slopes to
Gangtok is very primitive. It is brought
in baskets on the backs of women
coolies or bearers. The Tibetan woman
is small but chunkily built. Since child
hood she has become accustomed to
carrying heavy loads. It is pathetic to
come across even small girls, perhaps
not over eleven or twelve years of age,
walking down the steep mountain trails
along the rim of a heavily wooded
sector with head bowed and a large
basket upon the back heaped high with
coal. They partly support the weight,
which must be sixty or seventy pounds,
with a woven belt looped about their
foreheads, the ends of which are fas
tened to the basket. On treks up into
the mountains with our own bearers,
the sirdar was inclined to engage some

of these women to carry the heavy
pieces of camera equipment. We ob
jected and he remonstrated with us,
stating that they needed the annas, that
is, the small coins which they would be
paid. We compromised by giving these
women a gift of part of the fee they
would have earned and insisted on
male bearers or coolies.
The Maharajah of Sikkim has his
palace but a short distance from Gang
tok. It is on an eminence overlooking
a beautiful valley with terraced farms
and their cluster of thatch-roofed
buildings. As a customary gesture to
his subjects and to his traditional re
ligion of Lamaism, he has built a pre
tentious lamasery but a few hundred
feet from his palace. There are approx
imately one hundred lamas who are, by
religious obligation, bound to this la
masery and pledged to a monastic life.
The Maharajah has erected, almost di
rectly across from the lamasery, the
customary school for the lamas. Here
they spend the greater portion of the
day, studying and reciting age-old
liturgies from Sanskrit writings.
O rigin ol

This seems an appropriate place to
briefly explain the relation of Lamaism
to Buddhism. Prior to the 7th century,
A. D., Tibet used to follow the Bon re
ligion. Bdn is somewhat similar to
Taoism of China. According to Bud
dhist accounts, in the 7th century,
A. D., there appeared a powerful chief
tain, named Namri Srong-Tsan, who
gained some authority over the wild
tribes. His son and successor desired to
enlarge the empire for his dynasty. He
eventually conquered all of Tibet and
the two neighboring kings, one of Nepal
and the other of China. This son, gen
erally known as Srong, married the
daughters of the conquered kings who
were Buddhists. Subsequently, Srong
was converted to Buddhism. Influenced
by the culture of Buddhism, he desired
to introduce it into Tibet and sent
emissaries to India to contact influen
tial Buddhists.
About the 8th century, Khri-Srong, a
The
descendant,
ascended to the throne.
Rosicrucian Born of a Chinese
Buddhist mother, he
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was converted to the faith by a visiting
December monk, Santarakshita. As yet there were
no monasteries or lamas in Tibet. Khri1949

Srong sent invitations to India for
Buddhists to visit his land. One Padmasambhava responded in A. D. 747.
“Padmasambhava was familiar with
exorcisms and magical spells...” These
magical practices appealed to the super
stitious minds of the native Mongol
peoples of Tibet. Padmasambhava es
tablished the first lamasery in Tibet.
One by the name of San-Yas became the
first lama. The word lama is the •
Tibetan name for a Buddhist monk.
The Buddhist scholars adapted Bud
dhism to the indigenous customs and
beliefs of the Tibetan. This resulted
in a form of corrupt Buddhism known
as Lamaism. In fact, Lamaism has
been defined as “a priestly mixture of
Sivaite mysticism (Siva is one of the
Hindu trinity),magic and Indo-Tibetan
demonology, overlaid with a thin var
nish of Mahayana Buddhism.”
Subsequently, Lamaism flourished
with varying degrees of success. During
the beginning of the 11th century, hun
dreds of monks from all over Asia were
pouring into Tibet. One of these was
the Bengalese monk, Atisa. With him
began “the second period of Tibetan
Buddhism.” This period might be
called the reformation. Each of the
numerous Lamaistic sects sought the
reformation of all others by insisting
upon the domination of their particular
doctrines and traditions. It is said that
Atisa was outstanding among these be
cause of his “coherence of doctrines.”
He brought about a transformation and
a consolidation of political and religious
factions.
About the 15th century, the doctrine
of successive reincarnation was intro
duced. This doctrine, still in effect,
proclaims that a great teacher is reborn
into each person who successively oc
cupies the position of Grand Lama. This
doctrine was a masterful diplomatic
stroke. It conferred indubitable su
premacy upon the Grand Lama—the
addition, in other words, of a spiritual
gnosis as well as temporal power.
By 1640, A. D., the Ge-Lug-Pa sect
had swept into power over all its rivals.
Tibet at the time was divided into three
provinces, the Eastern, the Western, and
the Central. In Central Tibet, the GeLug-Pa was the recognized representa
tive of Lamaism. Envy of its power
resulted in warfare by sects from the

other provinces- The Grand Lama or
Abbot appealed for help to the Mogul
prince, Gushi Khan, who was a follower
of the Ge-Lug-Pa. Gushi Khan prompt
ly responded by invading and finally
conquering the whole of Tibet. Khan
then granted full authority to the
Grand Lama, Nog-Wan of the Ge-LugPa sect.
The Grand Lama after this period
was not only the supreme ecclesiastical
head of Lamaism in Tibet but temporal
ruler of the country as well. The fol
lowers of Lamaism recognize him as
their pope. Gushi Khan further hon
ored the Grand Lama by conferring the
noble title of Dalcd upon him. This
means vast as. The Western world
refers to him as the Dalai Lama.
Tibetans, however, know him as
Gyalwa Rin-Po-Che, meaning the
Great Gem of Majesty.
Nog-Wan increased the power of his
sect and built for himself the great
palace-temple of Potala near Lhasa,
which to many Westerners is the sym
bol of Tibetan mystery and secrecy.
The Ge-Lug-Pa sect, in modem times,
is said to continue its strict observance
of celibacy and abstinence, as well as to
preside as the ruler of Tibet. It is also
regarded to have somewhat retrogressed
from its high plane of doctrinal
exactitude.
Sch o ol of the Lam a«

The occasion was an unforgettable
one. We were to film rites and cere
monies rarely witnessed by one from
the Western world. It was with great
difficulty that we kept our minds on
the details of our work. The rhythmic
cadence of the lamas’ reciting their ageold lessons had a peculiar effect on our
emotions. It was more like the chant
ing of a liturgy. We strolled over to
the lama school to observe them. The
structure itself was situated, as was the
lamasery and the Maharajah’s palace,
on the same high plateau. All about us
at a distance were the snow-capped
peaks of the Himalayas reaching up
into the azure sky.
On either end of the school, which
was one story in height and open
on the side facing us, were two slender
poles. To the tops of these were at
tached what appeared as narrow white
cloths flapping in the strong breeze.

They were prayer flags! They desig
nated this place as holy ground, as a
sanctuary. Upon these flags there orig
inally were printed, from hand-carved
wooden blocks, inscriptions in the an
cient Sanskrit language which con
stituted prayers. The wind and rain
had long since faded out these inscrip
tions. As we looked about at the moun
tain slopes, we could see here and
there, rising above the varicolored foli
age, other such flags, all designating
some shrine.
As we approached the open side of
the school, the lamas stopped chanting
for a moment and curiously observed
us. They wore red caps and cloaks and
were seated in rows on benches facing
us. Before some on low benches, which
served as desks, were parchment scrolls.
In front of this class and with his back
to us, was the preceptor. Though some
of the lamas appeared shy in our pres
ence, the preceptor retained his dignity.
He rapped loudly for attention and
then he began, with the same cadence
as before, the recitation of archaic af
firmations from sacred scriptures. They
were esoteric truths which had to be
learned by rote. The lamas repeated
aloud after him much in the manner of
the responsory of Christian churches.
Two lamas quietly left their benches
and walked abreast across the grounds
separating the lamasery and the school.
At the far side of this plateau—in fact,
on the very edge overlooking a gully—
two drums were fastened to stakes in
the ground. Slowly and rhythmically,
the lamas began to beat them. The deep
tones resounded throughout the area,
causing a corresponding pulsation with
in our solar plexus. These were the
signal drums. The lamas were being
called from their recitations to prayer.
The prayers were always held in the
lamasery or temple proper. Uncere
moniously, the lamas came from the
school, talking and laughing as would
children during a recess. The drums
had now ceased and the lamas crowded
around our photographic equipment
curious as to its function. In their
Tibetan dialect they joked with the
drummers who obliged us by being
photographed.
The abbot or chief lama, having
been authorized by the Maharajah to
(Continued on Page 418)
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has been
called a temple of
lost races and an altar
of living ones. The
cosmic destiny of this
continent has reached
its stages of fulfillment
through successive mi
grations of peoples,
from the original sur
vivors of Lem uria
down to the last band
of persecuted immi
grants stepping off a
boat at Ellis Island.
Among the lost races
may have been the
pygmies whose skele
tal remains have been
uncovered in every
o th e r p a r t of th e
world, whose living
representatives are to
be found not only in Africa and the
Philippines, but also in Brazil of our
own hemisphere.
I realize that I may be affronting
shallow pseudo science when I affirm
the existence of the Little People on this
area of our planet. Materialistic sci
ence, conditioned by our soulless me
chanism, breeds a shallow pragmatism
in its devotees. Nothing is to be be
lieved that cannot be immediately seen,
whether it be an ancient artifact or a
bag of popcorn. But the occult science
of the Rosicrucians affords us a method
for uncovering the ancient hidden
truths of the past and collating them
with the ever-unfolding truths of the
resent to form the synthesis of man’s
eveloping consciousness.
The narrowness of the materialistic
approach is shown very clearly by the
The
to interpret correctly the wide
Rosicrucian failure
spread
“dwarf legends” of the Ameri
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can Indian. Three generations of an
December thropologists have noted these legends
among tribes of sharply-contrasting
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stocks from Maine to
C alifornia. By and
large, the traditions of
the Little People have
been written off as
“savage superstition.”
No attempt has been
made to penetrate
through the layers of
fable and reach the
solid background of
fact which underlies
virtually all folklore.
I may be the first
writer to assert that
the dwarf legends are
folk memories of a
low -statured people
who probably retreat
ed, as did the diminu
tive Piets of Britain
and Ireland, before
the invading taller
tribes. Actually, the Indian folklore is
so explicit that it describes in consider
able detail the scope of relations be
tween the Tall Ones and the scattered
smaller peoples.
More than twenty years ago, Charles
Fort mentioned the tradition of a dwarf
race that had once lived in the Southern
mountains. It left as mementos, thou
sands of tiny stone crosses. Fort was
forever outside the pale of what is
rather dubiously called respectable sci
ence, and his pronouncement received
little credence outside that esoteric
circle of his followers.
Yet in 1895, the Nez Perce Indians
of Idaho found a little red-haired dwarf,
dressed in odd clothing, lying dead in
the mountains. The Nez Perces told
an anthropologist, connected with the
Bureau of American Ethnology, that
the corpse could be the last member of
a pygmy race once inhabiting the hills.
The Indians buried the little man, but
said or pretended to the whites that
they had forgotten the grave site.

Two modem anthropologists, John
Witthoft and Wendell S. Hadlock, have
in their possession a Cayuga medicine
bundle which contains hunting para
phernalia of the Little People. A di
minutive sling and some minute sling
stones are concrete evidence of the
hunting habits of some ancient dwarfish
people who subsisted by slaying small
birds and animals with their curious,
toylike weapons.

The Cayugas called them the Stone
Rollers, probably because the Indians
were constantly finding queer circles
of transported rocks. The circles were
believed to be the council places of the
Little Folk. At the Cayuga dreamguessing feast, the tribesmen invoked
the pygmies to help them interpret
dreams—this, of course, being simply
primitive folk magic.
Much research still needs to be done
into
the barely-scratched dwarf-lore of
L e g e n d a ry a n d O therw ise
the Cayugas and other tribes of the Six
The Cayugas believe that the Little Nations in Canada and upstate New
People travel in pairs and that they can York. Occult science could extract the
inflict certain illnesses on those who dross and integrate that which re
offend them. The annual Dark Dance mained with anthropological findings
of this once-powerful tribe is partly a on pygmies of other continents. For
ceremony of propitia
there are yet living
tion to the dwarf folk.
many Six Nations In
Our readers will recognize the
In much the same author
dians who claim to
of “World Underground”
spirit, the peasants of (November,
have viewed the Little
1948
issue),
which
so
ancient Europe put out intrigued many of our readers. People in the flesh.
offerings of food and This time he has concentrated on And occult science at
People. Where did leg least respects the testi
drink for the so-called the Little
and folklore find the source
elves, gnomes, and ko- ends
mony of these people.
pygmies and various other
bolds. Convincing evi for
Cornelius Owens, a
small-statured beings? W hat has
dence has been offered sustained this interest for centu Tuscarora, tells of see
Some of the author’s presen ing two pygmies more
by Arthur Machen ries?
are supported by archaeolo than half a century
and others that these tations
some are traditional, but there
odd beings actually gy,
ago. He relates that
is always that live undercurrent of
existed but that they personal
he passed them while
speculation of “W hy
were, in reality, noth could not much of this be true?” he was driving a
wagon—th a t t h e y
ing but surviving rem
nants of the ancient
were about two feet in
h e i g h t , a nd w e r e
pygmies, denning up
unseen by dense caves at day, ventur dressed in fine raiment. He says they
ing out only at night to scour the ignored him.
countryside for food. For perfectly Levi Batiste, an Onondaga, tells an
legitimate reasons of safety, the dwarf other
legend that is reminiscent of the
tribes kept out of the way of their taller German
Tannhauser or the Irish folk
neighbors, who developed a whole body hero, Ossian.
relates that a party
of fearful superstitions about them. In of Indians onceHediscovered
group of
fact, the fear they caused among those the Little People hidden in aa hole
in a
who had dispossessed them was their wall. The Indians persuaded a strong
main protection.
youth of eighteen to carry a huge stone
to the wall and place it in the hole,
The pygmy lore among the Cayugas thus
sealing up the pygmies. But the
seems to have followed a similar course
dwarf folk squeezed through a niche
of development. It was taboo to molest and
escaped.
the Little People or to seek out their
hiding places. Native craftsmen flat Shortly afterward, the youth disap
tered them by carving their figures out peared. He did not return until seventyof fruit pits and scattering them around eight years later, after having spent
in the woods where the dwarfs would three generations in closely guarded
find them. For the pygmies were sup- captivity of the pygmies. He was
osed to be vain little folk who spent finally readmitted to the tribe when his
ours admiring their reflections in se aged sister recognized the feeble old man
of ninety-six as her long-lost brother.
cluded creeks.
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Another legend tells of a hunter who
actually captured a dwarf woman. Ac
cording to the story, he saw a strangelooking foot with its toes grown to
gether, like those of a duck, protrud
ing from the branches of a tree. When
he investigated further, he saw a tiny
woman, not more than three feet in
height, hiding in the branches. On her
back, she carried a baby in the typical
Indian cradleboards.
The infant was the approximate size
of the Christmas dolls that church oranizations still send to the Indian chilren. The cradleboards were covered
with ornate wrappings sewed together
with the hair of various animals.
According to the story, the hunter
pulled the dwarf woman out of the
tree and then seized her baby, threaten
ing to keep it. As he laughed at her
frantic shouts, he noticed that her arms
lacked elbow joints. Finally, so the
Indians tell the story, the woman gave
the hunter her hunting charms as a
ransom, grabbed her child, and hurried
away.
Any folklorist, using the occult as the
basic approach to native legends, can
easily sift the element of truth from the
palpable inventions in this tale. The
hunter very possibly saw the woman
and the child. But they probably left
hurriedly when the mother saw him.
The rest is the braggadocio of folklore,
common to the “tall tales” of all peo“civilized” or “uncivilized.” The
Eles,
unter hoped to shine in the eyes of
his fellows by concocting a story of
having actually captured one of the
dread Little People and bringing her
to terms.
To this day, the Indians of the Six
Nations—serious and highly intelligent
people—believe that the Little Folk
dwell among them. Dwarfs reputedly
keep sharp eyes on the movements of
Indian hunters and scare away the
game if any Indian has mistreated
them. Their sole occupation is hunting,
according to tribal lore.
The Six Nations Indians are of the
ancient Iroquois who were developing
a peaceful, enlightened civilization—
The
on a federation of the cooperating
Rosicrucian based
Indian
tribes stretching across the conti
Digest
nent—when Columbus reached Ameri
December ca. “Iroquois Little People have be
come religious concepts, some of which
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appear to be of considerable antiquity,”
Witthoft and Hadlock point out. This
would seem to indicate that the Dwarf
People were indigenous to America in
what is rather inaptly called prehistoric
times. They were very probably preIndian and certainly pre-Columbian.
Some authorities have attempted to
prove that the Six Nations dwarf lore
represents cultural borrowings from
early white settlers bringing with them
the venerable folklore of Europe. It is
true that certain Indian tribes like the
Louisiana Choctaws have borrowed the
Christian cosmogony and recast the
Biblical accounts of Creation and the
Deluge in their own tradition. But no
substantial evidence has been brought
to prove that the Iroquois dwarf legends
are derived from any outside source.
Witthoft and Hadlock emphasize that
“European motifs seem to be largely
absent” in the mythology of the Iroquoian tribes. Moreover, the preva
lence of dwarf legends among Indians
of all stocks, in every part of America,
would seem to indicate that our native
pygmies were numerous and wide
spread.
Strange little people were reported as
having been seen by many Indians on
the Allegany Reservation in New York.
A hunter glimpsed a pair of them on
Cattaraugus Creek. According to tribal
chronology, these mysterious pygmies
known in the native tongue as djagaeo
once encountered a group of children
wandering near the creek. They took
the youngsters to their underground
dwelling, gave them food, and bedded
them for the night.
Su p erstition , a B a r r ie r

Would excavations in the vicinity of
Cattaraugus Creek yield pygmy skeletal
remains and possibly tiny weapons and
implements? Similar pygmy traces
have been unearthed by explorers in
the wilds of Peru, a region that is still
virtually an untouched field for archae
ologists. To this day, tiny furniture of
the Piets, who led a subterranean ex
istence for centuries after their defeat
by the Gaels, is uncovered in Scotland
and Ireland. Unfortunately, the ten
dency to regard the dwarf legends as
“superstition” has thus far been a bar
rier to needed archaeological investiga
tions on our continent.

The legendry of the Algonquin tribes
is further confirmation of the theory
that a pygmy race once inhabited
America. A noted anthropologist, Frank
G. Speck, has observed that “it seems
characteristic of the Algonquin tribes in
particular to believe in numerous forest
elves and river elves of all kinds.”
Speck made an impressive collection
of the dwarf tales of two remnant Al
gonquin tribes: the Mohegans and the
Niantics of Connecticut. Mrs. Fidelia
Fielding, the last Mohegan able to
speak her native tongue, told him that
the dwarfs “were the ones who made
the pictures and scratchings on the
rocks at Fort Hill.”
Tribal tradition also has it that
Martha Uncas saw a company of Little
People while crossing the Yantic River
shortly before 1800. The woman, prob
ably a descendant of the celebrated
New England Indian statesman, Chief
Uncas, declared that the dwarfs were
running along the river shore.
In a carefully-kept diary, the only
extant document written in Mohegan,
Mrs. Fielding records what she believed
to be the machinations of the dwarfs
against the Christian religion now ac
cepted by her people. This folk belief
has its parallel among many other peo
ples who discarded their pre-Christian
cults for the dominant faith of the
West. The ancient, dwarfish races—
touchy, unpredictable neighbors at best
—became not only the trolls and pixies
who had to be placated; in the folk
mind, they were also the imps and
demons of anti-Christ, malicious little
beings who had to be fought with
fetishes and exorcisms.
The Hurons of the Midwest show to
inquisitive visitors tiny footprints em
bedded in stone. They declare that the
prints were left by an old race of
dwarfs who talked in the Huron tongue.
A Huron fisherman told of having once
met three gray-bearded dwarfs in a
stone canoe. They told him in the
tribal language that they had left the
Indian colony of Lorette, approximately
an hour before meeting him.
“The prominence of dwarfs in Chero
kee mythology” gave Witthoft and
Hadlock the incentive for their notable
study undertaken in 1945 on a grant
from the field research fund of the
University of Pennsylvania. “Such

Little People are so widespread in
America—and often so isolated from a
suitable European tradition that a
foreign origin seems improbable as a
general explanation for their exist
ence,” the collaborators point out in the
introduction to their report, which
sheds brilliant new light on the whole
problem of American origins.
For months, these two young scien
tists lived among the Cherokees on the
Qualla reservation of North Carolina.
They collected a vast body of dwarf
tales that are unquestionably Indian in
their genesis. “Cherokee tradition is
rather conservative,” the two relate,
“and has borrowed little of White Folk
belief . . . The Cherokee Little People
give one the impression that they are an
integral part of a highly elaborated tra
dition in which European motifs are
rare, although it may well be that
many important modifications of this
tradition have taken place.”
Some of the Cherokees believe that
the pygmy folk are divided into seven
different clans, corresponding to the
seven gens of this Indian tribe. But
this may be a “projection” of the tribal
political structure on the Little People.
Generally, the Cherokees believe that
the dwarfs have customs very much like
their own, and that, except for size,
they resemble Indians. The pygmies
are supposed to hold councils and
dances, to celebrate festivals and totemic rites after the fashion of their
normal-sized neighbors.
Many Qualla Cherokees, who claim
to have seen the dwarfs, declare that
they are about two feet in height and
quick to take revenge on tall folk when
insulted. Molly Sequoyah, of Big Cove
on the reservation, said the Yunuvi, or
Little People, dress in white and have
long hair. Legends of long-haired
dwarfs were previously recorded among
these Cherokees by that greatest of all
authorities on the American Indian,
James Mooney.
T r ib a l H abits D ii/er

Cherokee mythology generally di
vides the Little People into four main
groups who vary in their temper and
their dwelling places. Some of them
live in steep, rocky recesses of the hills,
build “floors” on the “rock slides,” and
(Continued on Page 428)

Unity of Thought
By D r. H. S p en cer Lewis, F. R. C.
(From Rosicrucian Digest, December 1938)

Since thousands of readers of the Rosicrucian Digest have not read many of the
earlier articles of our late Imperator, Dr. H. Spencer Lewis, we adopted the editorial
policy of publishing each month one of his outstanding articles, so that his thoughts
would continue to reside within the pages of this publication.

r

t h i s t i m e of the year
there is a very general
agreement among the
peoples of the Western
world in regard to one
timely thought. It is this
unity of thought which
makes this holiday season
significant and impor
tant. Regardless of whether we are Jews
or Gentiles, Roman Catholics or Pro
testants, Mohammedans, Buddhists or
what, we view the holidays at the close
of the year with one idea, and that is
the picture and thought of peace and
friendliness.
Although the Christmas holidays are
purely Christian holidays in a religious
or ecclesiastical sense, they are uni
versal holidays in the minds of man
kind, and Jews and Gentiles alike can
agree upon the one idea that the Christ
mas period represents expression of
love and good fellowship, and that it is
symbolical of “peace.”
By the time that most of you will
read these words, you will have
participated in the so-called “Thanks
giving” festivities in accordance with
The
a very old custom of the United States.
Rosicrucian But
this custom came to be established
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as
a
national event solelv because it
December was already
written in the hearts of
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men and is expressed in the hearts and

minds of people in many countries in
the fall of the year, regardless of na
tional proclamations or official holidays.
In many parts of the world the fall of
the year is the season for harvesting
and for taking account of the abundant
blessings of nature and it is naturally,
and has always been so, a time for man
to give thanks and to express his ap
preciation to God and the Cosmic for
all the abundant blessings he has
received.
And the Christmas period, too, was
really a sacred or symbolical holiday
in the minds of many millions of hu
man beings long before December
twenty-fifth was established and pro
claimed to be the birth date of Jesus
the Christ. In antiquity we find that on
this day it was customary to free pris
oners, to give gifts freely to friends and
acquaintances, to make merry, and to
rejoice and express in every possible
way the idea of good will and peace.
And this year we can all be thankful
that the spirit of peace has again mani
fested itself, even though we may feel
that it is of short duration and is only
a temporary condition. Nevertheless,
in those parts of the world where a
few months ago turmoil and war were
anticipated, there will be considerable
peace, harmony, and quiet throughout
this symbolic holiday period. And it

expressed to the greatest degree in the
consciousness of one great divine leader
who lived at a certain period of the
past. But man seems to forget that in
the consciousness of every human be
ing, both Gentile and Jew, Protestant
and Roman Catholic, and in the hearts,
minds, and consciousness of others,
there is resident throughout the year,
as a permanent part of their natures,
that same spirit of the Christ that
makes for the ever-increasing desire for
peace and brotherly friendliness and
love.
The spirit of peace was not born only
in the consciousness of one great man
at one time but has been born in the
consciousness of every human being
since God created the first man and
woman, and it is daily and hourly re
born in the consciousness of evepr
newly-born child. Each one of us is,
therefore, a potential peacemaker. And
each one should preach and talk, think
and advocate, peace and brothei'ly love
throughout every day of the year. If
this were actually a fact in its practical
application, there would be no such
period of anticipated horror, suffering,
and torture as was in the minds of mil
lions of human beings but a few
months ago.
But since, by agreement, man has
concentrated the spiritual and humani
tarian thoughts and activities into cer
tain days or weeks, let us make the
most of those periods and try to com
pensate for our lack or laxity of ex
pression throughout the rest of the
year. Let each one of us try to do some
thing of a very practical and definite
nature during this coming holiday sea
son not only to assist in making more
permanent the establishment of uni
versal peace between nations, but to
promote universal peace between the
peoples of each country and each com
munity and each neighborhood. Let us
try to do for the unfortunates what
they hope and pray will come to them
at the hands of man. Let us not forget
those who are shut in or confined or
unfortunate or underprivileged. Let us
not be abundant and free solely in our
gifts to those who are relatives and
P ea ce in E a ch One
friends, and where we feel that our
A large portion of mankind has come friendly actions and kindly gifts are an
to believe that the whole spirit of peace obligation or a duty, but let us think of
and brotherly love was symbolized and those who may be only dreaming of the

will afford many thousands of indi
viduals an opportunity to express the
period of peace, to give gifts and to he
friendly, and to make the world a little
happier for a few days.
It is more than passing strange that
mankind, from the dawn of civilization,
has liked to focus his spiritual and hu
man expressions into certain concen
trated periods of time, and to establish
certain holidays for the expression of
those human emotions which are uni
versal and humanitarian. This is more
than likely the reason for the creation
of holidays and the intense expression
of the ideals of those holidays within a
limited number of hours.
Certainly mankind has always loved
peace and friendliness and has pre
ferred it to turmoil, war and unhappi
ness; and yet, instead of man attempt
ing to express this love for peace, and
this spirit of friendliness and kindness,
every day and in every possible way,
he has permitted himself to enter into
war and strife on the majority of the
days of each year and then suddenly
has become quiet, passive and friendly
for twenty-four hours, more or less,
while he has celebrated or participated
in the celebration of some definite day
devoted exclusively to the expression of
that which should have expressed itself
throughout the year.
Therefore, while men should feel—
and the majority of men do feel—a
thankfulness to God and the Cosmic for
their abundant blessings throughout the
year, by mutual agreement they focus
most of that expression upon one day
and await a national or official procla
mation as to just what day in the year
such expression should be given more
intensified manifestation. In the West
ern world that one particular day is
called “Thanksgiving Day.” In many
other countries there are similar days
with different names, and the same is
true in regard to the expression of peace
and kindness. In the Christian world,
Christmas Day is a day of celebrating
the birth of the greatest advocate of
peace and brotherly love that ever
lived.

possibility of such humanly brotherly
expression and surprise them and en
courage them in their dreams, their
hopes, and their aspirations.
T h e U n d e rp riv ile g e d

Millions of unfortunate, underprivi
leged children still look upon the spirit
of Christmas as an ethereal, theoretical
idea that has never yet made its full
expression in their lives, and yet they
are hopeful that some day the miracle
of miracles will happen and that the
things they have dreamed about may
be made manifest.
To step suddenly and unexpectedly
into the lives of some of these unfortu
nate and underprivileged children, or
into the lives of some of these shut-ins
or elderly people who are alone in the
world, and let them see that without
duty or obligation, without any other
motive than that of the spirit of Christ
mas, mankind can remember them and
do what the Greatest Peacemaker of
the world did in antiquity, will revive
their hopes and their ideals and make
life once again worth living. And the
joy and happiness that will come to
your consciousness, for having done
something like this, will be more like
the joy and happiness of the spirit of
Christmas than anything you may have
ever experienced before.
And of the quality of gifts, or the
nature of gifts, there is none that quite
equals in value, or in blessing, the kind

word, the friendly handclasp, and the
sympathetic attunement or companion
ship which you might give of yourself
and from yourself to some of these per
sons in a few hours at no material cost
whatsoever. It is not the material value
of a material gift that always expresses
the real spirit of the period. Many who
are shut in or isolated or separated, or
many children who are underprivi
leged and forgotten and neglected, have
no way or means by which to judge the
true material value of any material gift
that may be given to them, but their
hearts and minds will always adequate
ly evaluate the spiritual quality of the
immaterial gift that comes from your
heart and your mind. So do not forget
this.
As an additional expression of your
appreciation and thanks for life itself,
and the many opportunities you have
of utilizing it, give something of your
heart and mind and joy to those lonely,
saddened and underprivileged persons,
young or old, who are close by in your
neighborhood or who can be found by
you. They may even now be trying to
convince themselves that the real spirit
of Christmas is not something that is
forgotten or limited, but is universally
abundant and humanly given by those
whose expressions count the most,
namely, those who are not motivated
either by duty, obligation, or any other
idea than that of permitting the spirit
ual self within to expand and develop
the spiritual qualities of all mankind.

. . . ROSE-CROIX UNIVERSITY . . .
Make Your Plans Now
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Although the summer season is associated with vacations and recreation, it also means,
in the minds of many people, the opportunity for self-improvement.
To every Rosicrucian there is offered a combined period of improvement and recrea
tion in the activities of the Rose-Croix University. The three-week session at the Uni
versity, each year, offers recreation in the Rosicrucian Park and the Santa Clara Valley
of California, together with competent instruction and activity in many fields of study
in which all Rosicrucians are interested.
The 1950 term of the Rose-Croix University will be held from June 19 to July 8,
and will offer specialized study in philosophy, science, music, art, drama, and many
other subjects, as well as special lectures by officers of the Supreme and Grand Lodges
on topics directly related to the Rosicrucian teachings.
Now is the time to prepare for attendance at the 1950 term of the summer session.
Refore you forget, write to the Registrar of the Rose-Croix University, Rosicrucian Park,
San Jose, California, and ask for your copy of the Story of Learning and complete in
structions as to how to prepare for the 1950 term.

n M undo M usical, a
monthly illustrated re
view published in Buenos
Aires, there recently ap
peared notice of the bal
let El Pillan—the libret
to by Carlos Enrique
Castelli, the music by
Alfredo Pinto.
Alfredo Pinto, pianist and composer,
received his diploma from the Con
servatory of Naples in 1912, according
to the Mundo Musical. After a brief
series of concerts in Italy, he came to
South America and settled permanently
in Argentina.
In 1929, Pinto began to attract atten
tion as a composer. He won the mu
nicipal prize in Buenos Aires in 1939
for his symphonic poem Rebelion and
also that of the Colon Theatre the same
year with his opera Gualicho. In 1946
his ballet El Pillan was a contest win
ner. What the Mundo Musical does not
tell is that Alfredo Pinto has been an
enthusiastic member of the Rosicrucian
Order, AMORC, for many years. Some
time you’ll hear more about him.
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Through the latter half of October,
the new Art Gallery recently opened
in the Rosicrucian Egyptian and Orien
tal Museum treated the public to the
work of four young moderns, three men
and a woman.
Miss Fern Hazelquist is a portraitist
whose work exhibits warmth and
charm. Two studies especially were
pleasing and for very different reasons.
The Brazilian and Girl Reading. The
first for its impression of steel behind
velvet and the other for the natural
handling of a difficult pose. It goes back
to the romantists of an earlier day in
its feeling.

The three young men present an al
together contrasting story. They might
be called modernists with a difference.
They are certainly experimentalists
and, with one exception, have in all
likelihood not struck their stride.
Money Hickman is the exception.
His tonal pattern and deftness of touch
are not any less intriguing or beautiful
for being directly traceable to his seadiving experience. His colors are sub
dued and on the subjective side, and
display discipline. He very well may
become a recognized landscapist.
The other two young men, David
Johnson and Stanley Sadler, are as far
apart from each other as they are from
either Hickman or Miss Hazelquist.
Johnson’s themes reflect his interest in
music and display the brilliance and
dash of flashy concerto passages. Their
color chords seem unresolved. They
pose the question whether Johnson’s
metier will be music or painting.
Sadler, on the other hand, seems wholly
decorative. His pattern is studiedly
complex and his color sense subtle. As
yet, however, he hesitates between sur
realist decor and portraiture. Perhaps
one complements the other; the impres
sion is that he is groping for a very big
thing. If he finds it, he will make
portraits as revealing as life histories.
* * *
The paintings of the San Jose artist,
Charles Henry Harmon, had not been
exhibited for fifteen years until re
cently when shown in the Rosicrucian
museum. During his lifetime, Harmon
enjoyed a reputation as a landscapist.
The exhibition of the collection which
belongs to his son-in-law, David Atkin
son, revived considerable interest in
these Californian landscapes with their
particular moods and colors.
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The Friday afternoon talks sponsored
by the Museum are proving popular.
During November the subjects were
“The Expanding Universe,” lecture by
Floyd Newman; “The Art of Erica
Karawina,” Joel Disher; “The Cultural
Progress of UNESCO,” Frances Vejtasa.
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Almost every day the world-wide
character of our Order is impressed
upon those here at Rosicrucian Park.
The Inquiry and Instruction depart
ments naturally are reminded of that
fact by the letters that pour in from
all parts of the world; and the officers
are reminded by those visiting members
who, no matter where they live, take
occasion to come to Rosicrucian Park.
Frater A. Gerdenits is an example.
He lives in Basrah on the Gulf of Persia
in Iraq. Although in his native cos
tume, Frater Gerdenits might easily
pass as a native, he is not. He was born
in Vienna. While he was attending
school in England the war broke out
and instead of returning home he went
to the Middle East. He established him
self in Palestine, first in Jerusalem and
then at Gaza, until difficulties there
made business uncertain. He moved to
Basrah in Iraq.
Before returning to Iraq, he will visit
Southern California and Mexico. Every
thing about Rosicrucian Park delighted
Frater Gerdenits. To him, the Order
will no longer be distant and imper
sonal, while many here will remember
Basrah as a friendly place because of
this Frater who lives there.
V
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The above item recalls a story by
George Day in The New York Rosae
Crucis, headed “Rosicrucian Park.” It
no doubt voices the sentiments of many;
so we quote it:
“The importance of San Jose to all
Rosicrucians can be fixed only in the
minds of those members who visit Rosi
crucian Park. The effort to get there
once each year recalls the ancients who
traveled many miles to visit their
Shrine and prove their LOVE for it,
The
and
for the things it stands for. Rosi
Rosicrucian crucian
Park deserves such reverence.
Digest
“It
was
worth the effort and
December pain—I wentwell
by bus, which meant five
1949
days of steady riding. As I rode across

this great United States I visioned the
pioneers of 1849 going westward in
search of gold. I too was after gold—
but of a different nature. And I found
it—diamonds, tool This gold demands
as much labor, as much digging and
stick-to-it-iveness, as the gold the “49ers” were after.
“I remembered those hardy souls
who fought Nature, Indians, and the
unexplored, suffering intense hardships
to blaze the trail to the Great West—
and I suffered no more! I was riding
in a Parlor Car!
“Westward Ho in 1950, all ye hardy
Rosicrucians!”—George Day
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The world small as it is getting to be
is still large enough for a few surprises.
A familiar figure in Rosicrucian Park
during RCU and the Convention was
William Howden, film technician from
Los Angeles. A few days ago a cryptic
note came from him postmarked in New
Zealand. He must be on location and
may surprise us further with a camera
version of life among the Maoris. At
any rate, it’s a possibility!
The other day a visitor to Rosicrucian
Park asked for information regarding
some of the performers during Conven
tion. Talk ran pleasantly over several
sessions and the following were re
called. Do you remember them—or
others?
The Aszmanns (mother and daugh
ter) who delighted us on several oc
casions with that uncanny musical
instrument, the theremin; Fred Forster,
the genial prankster and magician;
Colombe Nancy Bissett who sang, and
also Caroline Pelt; Barbara Ream who
did a Chinese dance called “Boxing
Exercise.” Come, now, you must be
able to remember some for yourselves!
Thebes Lodge AMORC of Detroit,
Michigan, has just been the recipient
of a most unusual gift: a chair made
by Dr. H. Spencer Lewis, the first
Imperator of the Order in this cycle of
its activity. Both the gift and the chair
have a history.
The chair was the one used by offici
ating Colombes in the old Supreme

the Order when she was but ten years
old. Through the years she has re
membered with gratitude the beauty
of that experience. When she asked
for the Colombe’s chair it was with the
thought of memorializing a happy
event in her own life and at the same
time saying “thank you” to Thebes
Lodge in a way that would always be
appreciated.

Temple in San Jose. It had been made
for that puipose by Dr. Lewis.
A few months ago when the Old
Temple was being dismantled, the then
Supreme Colombe, Pearl Reid-Selth,
asked to have that chair, and the pres
ent Imperator, Ralph M. Lewis, gra
ciously gave it to her.
It was in Thebes Lodge of Detroit
that Pearl was installed a Colombe of
V
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5000 Years Behind
By C a m p E z e l l , F.R.C.

(Reprinted from the Beeville Bee-Picayune)

I

been said by some
of the higher spiritual
leaders of this generation
that the human race is
5000 years behind on its
schedule of evolution.
I do not know who
could be the authority
for setting the standard
of the imagined goal, nor do I know
the bases upon which the plan for the
evolvement of mankind is predicated.
But from what I have read of the prog
ress that has been made, I am inclined
to believe that those who made the
statement did not exaggerate.
Astronomers tell us of countless solar
systems that would make our own sun,
the planets, and the various satellites
of this so-called universe seem as an in
significant wart on the hand of a huge
fairy-tale giant.
In view of this, it would be ridicu
lous for us to assume that Earth is the
only planet in all the universe that is
inhabited. This sort of deduction would
be comparable to the attitude of a typi
cal mountaineer hillbilly who recog
nizes no world except the village near
which he was reared.
Of course, this is nothing but pure
speculation, but, with a limitless uni
verse surrounding us, could it not be
that life on this particular planet is but
a preparation for an existence on a
higher plane on another globe? Or per
haps life on Earth is but the primary
grade, or maybe the kindergarten, of
the great Cosmic University!
t has

The late Arthur Brisbane, who was
the highest paid man in the William
Randolph Hearst newspaper chain, once
told some reporters that “There is no
great importance to anything. We are
but 12,000 years removed from the
earliest type of man,” the writer ex
plained. “In comparison with the esti
mated life of mankind, even this period
is no longer than the tip end of one’s
little finger.”
If what Mr. Brisbane said teaches us
anything, it is that the progress of man
is very slow, and that many incidents
connected with our respective lives are
not as important as some of us in our
moments of egotism are led to believe.
Under the present educational system
of this country, mankind will continue
to unfold at a snail-pace stride. How
ever, there are indications that point
to a brighter outlook.
It is true, the discovery of the use of
atomic energy has brought not only the
prospects of an easier way of living;
it also has created the possibility of
world destruction, if it is ever employed
on a large scale during future wars.
But, since this world was created by
an All-Wise Maker, I do not believe
that man will be permitted to use the
atomic power to destroy all life on this
globe.
Since the beginning of our emergence
from the depression, our government
has evinced an ever-increasing interest
in the progress of the common man,
and, while the plan to further the in

tellectual and spiritual progress of the
people is in its infancy, the fact that
it has started gives us the right to hope
that it eventually will mature.
Within each man lie the potentiali
ties of a great spiritual being, for each
person is a segment of the Cosmic Soul,
or God. What is needed is to evolve
the personality until it is on a par with
the soul. This being true, then we need
schools and universities that will culti
vate an intimacy between the perfect
soul and the imperfect personality.
There is no better way to do this
V

than to teach youngsters from baby
hood the various arts and sciences, as
well as the spiritual laws, and give
them religious instruction that will
“hold water.” I believe the time will
come, perhaps shortly after the turn
of the 21st century, when there will be
a world-wide compulsory movement to
have children trained in this manner.
If and when this is done, we will
have reason to hope that we may over
come the 5000-year delay in the evolu
tion of the human race on this planet
within a reasonable length of time.
A
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TIBETAN TRAILS

(Continued from Page 407)
grant us permission to exclusive motion small vestibule. There before us are
pictures because of our cultural and the manis or sacred prayer wheels.
mystical affiliations, was most gracious The smaller ones are in niches. The
and willing to oblige. He waited until larger ones, some four feet in height,
we were ready before giving his signal stand upon the stone flagging.
for the lamas’ customary processional Now, thrilled and excited by our ex
into the temple to begin. Upon a nod ceptional privilege and conscious of the
from him, the great ceremonial drums fact that we would be able to give a
began to roll their beat. The lamas firsthand account of our experience to
assembled and marched, two abreast, thousands of Rosicrucians, we entered
past our grinding cameras and entered the inner temple doors. Before us was
the imposing edifice. It was indeed a fairly high nave or central aisle. On
Oriental pageantry: the treading feet, either side of the interior and at an
the ancient and melodious chanting ac extreme height were the windows which
companied by the shrill blasts of the caused a crepuscular lighting in the
reed pipes of the musicians, the colorful nave. These in effect were like the
and exotic garb of the lamas.
clerestory of a cathedral. On either side
of
the threshold to the inner temple
In sid e a L a m a sery
were two huge ceremonial drums. Be
side them were vessels holding “holy”
A lamasery is known in Sanskrit and water.
Tibetan as a gompa. As do most of the
and with the attitude of one
Christian churches, it follows a tradi onSlowly
a
great
exploration and not wishing
tional architectural design. Likewise, its to miss a single
of the experi
ceremonial arrangements and accoutre ence, we walkedelement
down
the
At
ments adhere to a pattern. There are the far end was the high altar.nave.
It
was
usually several dwellings for the lamas. very ornate, consisting of filigreed gold
The most prominent and central in symbolic design. Colored glasses
building is the temple. The front of were artistically set into the filigree,
this temple is frequently of colored forming a kind of mosaic. The color
frescoes, murals depicting the four arrangement of the glass had an
kings of the quarters. They symbolical esoteric
meaning and was not just an
ly guard the universe in all directions artistic embellishment.
Upon the altar
of
the
compass
against
the
invasion
of
were
several
statues
of
entities or per
The
malevolent spirits.
sonalities immortalized in Lamaism. To
Rosicrucian Let us follow behind the lamas into lamas
these have the same theological
Digest
their
sacred
precinct!
We
enter
the
significance
as the saints to Christians.
December great central door and are in the The figurines or statuettes appeared to
pronaos of the temple. This is like a be of pure gold.
1949

On a rack in front of these treasures
were ecclesiastical appurtenances fa
miliar to Christians! There were the
seven vessels of holy water, the incense
bowls, and the like. In ancient times
the general arrangement was borrowed
from the Buddhist temples in India.
Was the similarity between this high
altar and the ones seen in Christian
cathedrals purely coincidental? Most
certainly not. Since these arrangements
had been in existence long before
Christianity, they were but another ex
ample of the syncretic practices of
Christianity. Unfortunately, m a n y
Christians blindly close their minds to
the credit due other religions for many
of the rituals and regalia which they
cherish in their own faith.
Paralleling the nave or central aisle
were rows of long low benches. The
lamas or monks sat upon these and
were quietly spinning their hand
manis, that is, prayer wheels, or gaz
ing with curiosity upon us. At the right
side near the altar and upon an elevated
seat, sat the chief lama or abbot. He
bowed in a solemn manner as we aproached. On the floor in front of the
enches were several small boys who
grinned at us as small boys will. These
boys were novices and eventually would
become lamas.
In honor of our visit, the abbot per
mitted us another exceptional privilege.
He instructed the monks to recite one
of their ritualistic chants and to play
their ceremonial musical instruments.
The thumping of the drums done with
the flat of the hands, accompanied by
the shrill pipes and the melodious
chanting of tne red-robed and bare
footed lamas, had the effect of our be
ing transported behind the veil of the

centuries. It was as if we had been
reborn into another life.
To the left of the “East” or high
altar and behind the benches of the
lamas, stood a large rack containing
shelves and bins. It reached almost to
the ceiling. To the casual observer it
would seem as though they contained
bolts of drygoods to which price tags
were attached. In fact, however, these
were the sacred archives of the lama
sery. In each of the bins was a parch
ment scroll attached to two wooden
poles. The scrolls were about three
feet in length. For protection against
dust and the ravages of time, they had
been placed in linen sacks now yellow
with age. To the end of each sack was
affixed, as has been the custom for cen
turies, a label identifying the contents
of the scroll.
These scrolls contain archaic liturgies
and the dharma (the sacred law) from
early Buddhist writings. The scrolls,
as well, contain esoteric principles and
rites concerning healing, the revelation
of natural laws, spiritual attainment,
and the like. The chief abbot took down
several of these and related their origin
and nature to me.
As a special concession, the chief
lama posed with one of these rare
scrolls to be photographed. I was then
reminded of that great illuminating
book published by the Order, entitled
Unto Thee I Grant. The contents of
this exceptional book were originally
translated from such scrolls as these by
the authority of the Gyalwa Rin-PoChe or Dalai Lama himself. Here, then,
on the very frontier of old Tibet we had
encountered one of the many sources of
such wisdom.
(To be continued)

TEMPLE INITIATIONS

The New York City Lodge, 250 West 57th Street, Suite 814, will confer the following
initiations on Sundays, at 3:00 p. m.
Fifth Temple Degree, December 18, 1949
Sixth Temple Degree, January 29, 1950
First Temple Degree, February 26, 1950
Eligibility consists in the member’s having entered the study of the degree being
presented. Candidates should register with the Secretary of the Lodge.
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A Rosicrucian of the 19th Century
By D r. H e n ry R togely Evans

(Reprinted from The Linking Ring, March, 1949)
e a r l y Victorian
era of the 19th Century
there flourished in Eng
land a Rosicrucian adept
and pioneer in the field
of psychical research. He
was a famous wizard,
whose magic wand was
a pen, and he lived for a
ong time in an ancient manor house in
Hertfordshire, England, called Knebworth, where he conjured up a number
of remarkable romances dealing with
the occult. I refer, or course, to BulwerLytton, the scion of an aristocratic
family, a darling of the gods, so to
speak, who was bom with a golden
spoon in his mouth. He was a typical
dandy, in his youthful days, who
sported gaudy velvet vests, wore many
rings on his fingers, and wore his hair
long. Briefly let me capitulate his re
markable life.
Edward George Earle Bulwer-Lytton,
the son of General Earle Bulwer, of
Heydon Hall and Woodalling, County
Norfolk, England, was bom in London,
May 25, 1803. One of his ancestors,
Tuvald Bulwer, fought with William
the Conqueror at Hastings. His mother,
Elizabeth B. W. Lytton, was the de
scendant and heiress of the families of
Robinson and Lytton of Knebworth, in
the County of Hertford.
The
In 1826 Bulwer graduated from
Rosicrucian Trinity
Hall, Cambridge University,
Digest
and soon after visited France. On his
December return to England, in 1827, he pub
lished his novel, Falkland, which was
1949
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followed by Pelham and others. In
1831 he was returned to Parliament
for St. Ives, and from 1832 to 1841 he
represented the city of Lincoln. He was
made a baronet in 1838. In 1844, on
the death of his mother, he came into
possession of Knebworth, and adopted
the name of Bulwer-Lytton.
In 1858 Bulwer-Lytton held for a
time the office of Secretary of State for
the Colonies. He was made a peer in
1866, with the title of Baron Lytton.
In 1827 he married Rosina Wheeler, of
Limerick; but they separated in 1836
after a somewhat stormy matrimonial
experience. Bulwer-Lytton died at Tor
quay January 18, 1873. He was an
extraordinarily versatile man. His
drama of Richelieu still holds the
boards; it was Edwin Booth’s favorite
play, of course excepting Hamlet.
Bulwer-Lytton wrote upwards of 50
books. At the outset of his career he
poured forth a flood of romances deal
ing with “high life”; his heroes were
lady-killers of the Byronic type. When
public taste changed to novels dealing
with “low life” scenes, the young au
thor gave his readers such productions
as Paul Clifford, the gentleman high
wayman. When historical romances
became the vogue, he wrote The Last
Days of Pompeii, Harold, the Last of
the Saxon Kings; Rienzi, etc., whose
popularity last to this day. To please
himself, for he was a student of the
occult, Bulwer brought out A Strange
Story; Zanoni; The Coming Race; and,
last but not least, The House and the
Brain.

These remarkable romances of magic
and mystery will live as long as lovers
of the supernatural and students of psy
chic phenomena exist, and I see no near
eclipse of such pursuits, judging from
the enormous interest in the mystic and
marvelous manifested in this age of
ours, despite the advance of material
istic science. Though published as ro
mances, the above-mentioned works are
real treatises on the occult. They are
well worth the attention of the serious
student whether or not he believes in
the theories advanced. It is said that
Bulwer entertained Eliphas Levi at
Knebworth, and from that famous
French Cabalist obtained much infor
mation on magic, such as the existence
of the “astral light,” etc. Some occult
ists declare that Bulwer-Lytton studied
magic and mysticism under Levi, but I
have never been able to substantiate
this statement by documentary evi
dence. It seems reasonable, however;
Levi is known to have visited England,
where he had some strange experiences
bordering on the supernatural. It would
seem more than probable that two such
mystics should meet—Bulwer, the Rosi
crucian; and Levi, the Cabalist. Dr. J.
Wynn Westcott, founder of an Order of
Masonic Rosicrucians, seems to think
that Lord Lytton was initiated into
Rosicrucianism in the old lodge at
Frankfort-on-the Main, Germany.
Scien ce P u rsu e s Stra n ge M y ste rie s

That Bulwer-Lytton was an ardent
student of occultism and spiritualistic
phenomena admits of no doubt, judging
from letters on the subject sent to his
son, to Lord Walpole, Lady Combermere, John Forster, and others. Per
haps he believed more in occultism than
his biographer is willing to admit. Had
Bulwer lived in this era he would
doubtless have joined hands with Sir
Oliver Lodge, Sir William Barrett,
Hyslop, and other prominent investi
gators. Psychical research was in its
infancy in Bulwer’s time; it has made
wonderfully convincing strides during
the last 40 years. To Lord Walpole,
Bulwer wrote on June 13, 1853: “I
have been pursuing science into strange
mysteries, since we parted, and gone
far into a spiritual world which suffices
to destroy all existing metaphysics and

to startle the strongest reason. 0 poor
materialist!” . . .
Says Sir William Barrett, in his On
the Threshold of the Unseen: “Physics
teaches us that light, heat, electricity,
and magnetism effect the matter of an
invisible world, the all-pervading ether,
more perfectly than they do the matter
of the visible world. . . . May not
thought be able to act in like manner?
The phenomena of telepathy show
either that thought can powerfully af
fect an unseen material medium, or
else project particles of thought stuff
through space, or that telepathy is the
direct operation of our transcendental
or intuitive self.” Bulwer wrote his
story long before the advent of the
Society of Psychical Research; before
the subject of telepathy or thought
transference was subjected to any real
scientific study. But his theories of the
supernatural are very much in accord
with those of modem investigators.
In the year 1842 Bulwer-Lytton
brought out his first mystic novel,
Zanoni. The character of Mejnour and
the main outlines of the romance were
inspired by a dream. Zanoni, as I
interpret it, is an allegory of Initiation,
and must be read from that point of
view, or the reader will be lost in a
maze of magic and supematuralism.
The hero, Zanoni, is divine philosophy;
the ideal. Mejnour is science, coldly
calculating and desirous of prolonged
life on the earth plane. Glyndon, the
candidate for initiation, is art, aspiring
but sensuous; exalted one day to the
seventh heaven of belief, the next day
sunk in the mire of skepticism and
sensuality. Viola, the heroine, repre
sents faith, coupled with religious
orthodoxy. There are, of course, other
implications in this remarkable ro
mance of Rosicrucianism, but space for
bids my enlarging upon them. The
scenes transpiring during the French
Revolution are powerfully drawn, cul
minating with the death of Zanoni on
the scaffold.
More interesting because more hu
man is A Strange Story, the plot of
which is thrilling; the scenes are in
comparably weird and awe-inspiring,
especially the magical evocation in the
last chapter. The novel first appeared
as a serial in Charles Dickens’ All the

Year Round. Writing to Dickens about
the characters, Bulwer says:
“Margrave is the sensuous material
principle of Nature. Ayesha, with her
black veil, unknown song, and her
skeleton attendant, Death, is Nature
as a materialist, like Dr. Fenwick
sees her.
“Fenwick is the type of the intellect
that divorces itself from the spiritual
and disdaining to acknowledge the First
Cause and the beliefs that spring from
it, is cheated by the senses themselves,
and falls into all kinds of visionary
mistakes and illusions similar to those
of great reasoners, like Hume, Laplace
and La March.
“Lillian is the type of the spiritual
divorcing itself from the intellectual,
and indulging in mystic ecstasies which
end in the loss of reason. Each has
need of the other, and their union is
really brought about through the heart
—Fenwick recognizing soul and God,
through love and sorrow, though he
never recognized them till the mys
terious prodigies which puzzled ham
had passed away.”
In a letter to his son, Bulwer re
marks: “The supernatural in man is
inexplicable by the natural sense of
man. They show that philosophers,
getting rid of soul and First Cause,
indulge in more romance and fantastic
chimera than any novels can do.”

Bulwer’s story of The Coming Race
is a fantastic account of an imaginary
people that inhabit the interior of the
earth, with a very highly developed
civilization. They are depicted as be
ing in possession of a life-giving and
life-destroying agency called Vril, a
power akin to electricity, by which elec
trical science had reached at the date
when The Coming Race was published.
It must be admitted that Lord Lytton
showed remarkable gifts of foresight in
this work.
P r a y e r , a L in k

Bulwer’s thoughts on religion, as ex
pressed in his letter to his son, dated
Ventnor, December 17, 1861, are illu
minating. They form a splendid philo
sophical dissertation on the immortality
of the soul. (The Life of Edward Bul
wer. By the Earl of Lytton. Vol 2,
p. 401, et seq.) He bids his son to hold
fast “to the conviction of soul and here
after, and the connecting link between
which is found in habitual prayer.”
Bulwer had expressed a wish to be
buried quietly in the Mausoleum at
Knebworth, but when the honor of a
public funeral and interment in West
minster Abbey were offered, his son
could not refuse such “a national recog
nition” of his father’s greatness. Bulwer
lies buried in the chapel of St. Edmund,
not far from the Poet’s Comer.
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Would you like to have a specially conducted tour of the new Rosicrucian Supreme
Temple? Even those who have visited the Supreme Temple will want this special
“guide” as a reminder of the experience. A brochure of the new Supreme Temple is
available now. The cover is a natural-color photograph of the magnificent Inner Temple.
The booklet contains several large beautiful photographs of the Temple interior and of
the exterior printed on Krome-Coat, a heavy fine quality paper. Each photograph is a
gem of the engraving arts.
This is the first time that this beautiful booklet has been announced. It virtually
radiates the architectural, artistic, and mystical beauty of this edifice. There is no text
in the booklet except the description of the various features of the Temple. You may
obtain this richly engraved booklet for only $1.00 postpaid. The supply is limited!
Order today!
ROSICRUCIAN SUPPLY BUREAU
San Jose, California, U. S. A.
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The “Cathedral of the Soul” is a Cosmic meeting place for all minds of the
most highly developed and spiritually advanced members and workers of the
Rosicrucian fraternity. It is the focal point of Cosmic radiations and thought
waves from which radiate vibrations of health, peace, happiness, and inner
awakening. Various periods of the day are set aside when many thousands
of minds are attuned with the Cathedral of the Soul, and others attuning with
the Cathedral at the time will receive the benefit of the vibrations. Those who
are not members of the organization may share in the unusual benefits as well
as those who are members. The book called Liber 777 describes the periods
for various contacts with the Cathedral. Copies will be sent to persons who
are not members if they address their requests for this book to Friar S. P. C.,
care of AMORC Temple, San Jose, California, enclosing three cents in postage
stamps. (Please state whether member or not— this is important.)

THE IDEALISM OF CHRISTMAS
of the year,
there is no season repre
sented by holiday or
special observance that
brings to our conscious
ness such strength of
idealism as does Christ
mas. The idealism repre_________ sented by our usual con
cept of Christmas could solve many of
the world’s social, political, and eco
nomic problems if applied all the year
round.
In almost all the countries of the
world where the Christmas season is
given recognition, the event, on the part
of the majority of individuals, seems to
be a spontaneous showing of the higher
ideals that have been established by the
human race, even predating the time
of Christ whose birthday is then ob
f a l l p e r io d s

served. These ideals are represented in
the expression of a wish for peace: for
peace of mind of the individual, and
peace among individuals. Thoughtful
ness is obviously expressed since the
person who has taken upon himself or
herself at least some of the spirit of this
season is in a mood to overlook the
usual prejudices and limited personal
opinions which affect a great deal of
his behavior at other times during the
year.
Probably the most spontaneous ex
pression of these points of view, and
an illustration of the idealism as repre
sented by Christmas, is found expressed
by children. The immature mind, in
countries where Christmas is observed,
looks forward to that season with keen
anticipation. It is true that much of
this attitude is encouraged by the

thought of gifts and holiday festivities,
but even deeper than that the social
structure, in Christian countries, has
seemed to implant in the minds of chil
dren the happiness and lack of worry
and concern that accompanies this par
ticular season. The average child’s con
cept of Christmas is of a time when
there are no competing activities for
his happiness, and when peace of mind
is being expressed by everyone. Unless
unfortunate experiences have proved
otherwise, the average child can think
of Christmas only as a time when true
peace on earth actually reigns and is
the fundamental social expression of all
those with whom he comes in contact.
With the adult years, the realism of
experience in the lives of each human
being has a tendency to temper this
point of view. The realistic adult comes
to know that the ideals associated in his
immature years with the Christmas sea
son must, at some time, face the actu
alities of disappointment, of ill-health,
and misfortune which are the lot of
every man and every woman, regard
less of their station in life or of the
season of the year. As a result, two
general types of reaction develop in the
adult: cynicism, or the belief that all
forms of idealism are merely a veneer
or false front built as a cover up for
actual human behavior; and the belief,
or rather the pathetic hope, that the
idealism of childhood can endure above
and beyond the physical and material
problems of everyday living.
Some persons think that no form of
idealism can actually be put into con
tinuous operation. This argument is
based upon the belief that all idealism
is something that man can conceive in
his mind, while, at the same time, he
carries out activities in his life entirely
different from his philosophy. Evi
dences of such human behavior are met
on every side. We all, at one time or
another, appreciate the viewpoint of
the cynic when we see evidences of a
person’s ideals, or, at least, what he
states as his ideals, being absolutely
contrary to his behavior. This discusThe
sion naturally raises the question of
Rosicrucian w^at is man’s actual state in life. Is
p..
the normal man an individual who is
given the ability to develop ideals in
December theory and yet who continues a some1949
what animal type of behavior through

his life span? Is man after all merely
a higher expression of animal life who
through some whim of power, not un
derstandable to him, has been granted
the ability to glimpse at better things
and higher ideals, but who never is able
to quite reach them?
To give any kind of satisfactory an
swer to these questions, we must revert
to the acceptance of a fundamental
principle which is found in all idealistic
philosophies and in most religions; it is
that man actually is a composite of two
forces. This means that the life force
or inner self of man is related to his
maker, but that the physical body and
the physical mind is related to the
material environment of that of which
he is a part. The continued attempt of
man to reconcile the inner urges of
himself with the stress of material en
vironment is considered to be the con
cept for the purpose of life, because if
these two stresses cannot be reconciled,
then the cynic may be right. Man can
express, if he wishes, the idealism
which finds an appropriate response
within his own inner being. The inner
self which man can conceive as being
related to the Cosmic, or to God, or to
whatever infinite force he may wish to
believe in, can be considered to be the
continuous glowing fire which feeds
those beliefs or concepts which distin
guish him from the animal nature
found in his environment.
The idealism for which most men
hope, and to which they give expression
at this season of the year, can be made
the predominating basis of behavior by
choice. But such a choice sometimes
means sacrifice of material ambition
and hopes of gain, and, as history has
shown, when it comes to the point of
actually making the choice, many men
rely on the material world first. In
contrast to the historic facts which seem
to contradict the power and force of
man’s higher ideals, we do find evi
dence from the earliest records of civi
lization that idealism and spiritual
value have endured through the thou
sands of years of man’s existence upon
the earth. To return to the study of the
monotheism of ancient Egypt, of the
idealistic philosophy of Plato, and of
the traditions, writings, and activities
of many other idealists in ancient

rebirth, a time when social custom and
practice helps us to bring to the front
the ideals which are more or less buried
in our consciousness at other seasons.
If many individuals, regardless of their
various faiths and creeds, regardless of
their race and nation, direct their ef
forts toward living the ideals expressed
at this time, then there is hope for man,
hope that the ideals embodied in his
inner thinking may someday predomi
nate his overt behavior.

times is to learn that man has always
strived toward these ideals.
Nature’s laws move slowly, there is
still a chance, in fact a probability that
the idealism expressed through history
can become the predominating force in
man’s life, that human beings can agree
to get along with each other, and in
turn nations can find points of agree
ment, so that in the final end, peace
can reign on earth and in the minds of
men. Christmas represents a time of
V
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New Methods in Education
By Francis Kordas, F. R. C.
h a v e more than fifteen
years of experience in
education, including in
tensive scientific research
work. Often I have con
templated the idea as to
the kind of educational
principles that may be
derived from my Rosi
crucian studies and how I could put
them into practice.
After rather interesting pedagogical
research throughout seven years in
Brazil, South America, in the field of
primary education, I came home to
teach in secondary schools and to be
lecturer of foreign languages at the
Budapest University in Hungary. How
ever, my researches in this field were
far from being as absorbing and ex
tensive as have the experiences gained
this year in the seventh and eighth
forms of the so-called “general school”
of Csepel-Kiralyerdo, a suburb of Buda
pest. It is of these experiments and
tests that I wish to give a brief account.

The S ch o o l a n d the P ro le ta ria n
E n viro n m en t

Kiralyerdo, as Csepel, is a sort of
settlement inhabited by proletarian
workers. There are around 5,000 of
them, and they ride their bicycles every
morning to the Weiss Manfred Nation
alized Steel Works, Hungary’s biggest
industrial center. The site of this set
tlement used to be royal hunting
grounds a matter of twenty years ago.
It was allotted to the workers after tne

trees had been felled, hence the sandy
and barren soil. The school proper as
built under the previous regime, prior
to World War II, is a two-story modem
building. The staff numbers thirty-six,
mostly primary school teachers, many
of whom are women. Ninety-six per
cent of the pupils are children of work
ing parents. The equipment is very
poor; the school benches are worn and
battered. There is scarcely any illus
trative material; everything perished
during the siege.
D iscipline

A slackening in discipline can be
observed also abroad since the war, par
ticularly so in the Hungarian schools. A
school system has been established here
by the present regime, with new edu
cation methods and curriculum. This
state of affairs can of course be ascribed
to the great change in this country,
where capitalism has been replaced by
socialism. The principles of “bourgeois”
education are being ousted everywhere
from education and are replaced by so
cialist standards. Education is in a
stage of experimentation. Neverthe
less, it must be said for the present
socialist regime of Hungary that it has
done more for the youth and the schools
than the past regimes ever did. So
cialism wants to place the sons of the
people in the key positions. Intellec
tuals being dismissed from offices, fac
tories, and plants are replaced by intel
lectuals of worker and peasant ex
traction.
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The revolutionary ambition and
drive, the speed of transformation and
reeducation are making their imprint
on school work as well. The pupils
became less disciplined, less attentive,
and more refractory. That was the situ
ation also at Csepel. I was fully aware
of the fact that I could not remedy the
situation with the old tricks. I had to
think up new methods for curbing
them.
G roup P lan n in g an d Team W o rh

At the first session I tried to ma
terialize what I call the “Rosicrucian
touch.” I had to give a German lesson
in this class, the eighth form. Looking
my pupils full in the eyes, I introduced
myself, then wrote my name on the
blackboard, and told them with what
affection I came to teach them. Well
knowing that they hated the German
language, I told them about the Hun
garian schools in Brazil where I taught
languages and literature to youngsters
such as they.
To increase study results we formed
three teams, consisting each of ten to
twelve boys who were all about four
teen years of age. The best pupils in
the class were appointed team leaders
and deputy leaders. This appealed to
the boys immensely. I felt that they
had been won over by my composure,
humor, and affection; the appeal was
not only to their minds, but to their
hearts. It was then that I experienced
something which the casual observer
would never believe—the children’s
immense longing for understanding,
friendship, love, and affection.
T h irst fo r Attection

The more I loved them, the more I
radiated affection, friendship, and wil
lingness to help; the more I felt that
their subconscious, hitherto suppressed
thirst for love broke through the
threshold. And then I saw their minds
clearly. In their proletarian homes
these boys (and in other classes, the
girls) never heard a word of apprecia
tion, never were given a friendly ges
The
a caress. In many a home the
Rosicrucian ture,
father
spends his earnings on liquor,
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and
treats
the members of his family
December rudely. There
are many children, and
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the wages are meager. No wonder the

child is thirsty for love, which it does
not get either at home or at school.
Up until now their heads had been
crammed with dead letters. They had
to reply to the teacher’s snappy ques
tions, and if they did not reply well,
they got a bad mark. That was the
reason why the boys and girls were fed
up with school and learning.
To set this liberated outstreaming of
love in the right channels, I began by
looking at their books and booklets and
saw how neglected they were. I told
them that by the next lesson I should
like to see everything neatly bound in
paper and in order, with the team
leaders responsible. Within a few weeks
the various teams operated wonder
fully. In fact, we went to the length of
even discussing the marks together. The
three teams of my classes competed
with each other. Also, I made a point
of placing a weaker student beside a
better one. Then I gave them tasks
which had to be solved in group work
at home. The various groups gathered
now in this house, now in that, and
solved their more difficult tasks in
common.
W inning o v e r the P a ren ts

Soon in all the forms of our school
around 800 pupils were learning in
groups. At this time there was a na
tional competition for “Better Educa
tion” in all Hungary. Now was the
time for approaching also the parents
in the collective way. Although a De
cree obliged the parents to form the
Working Community of Parents, quite
naturally it was not observed because
little did the parents care about such
trifles. I soon discovered that the
parents were not interested in the
school. They regarded it as a necessary
evil, or at best a sort of day-home where
they could accommodate their children
until they themselves came home from
the factory.
We presented the idea that the school
is the second home of their children.
We convened them all to a Parents’
Conference each month at the school,
showed them the deteriorated state of
the school, and asked them to help tidy
it up. All my colleagues volunteered to
work with them. This surprised them.
Eight to ten women came every day to
help the charwomen. They scrubbed

and cleaned everything while we teach
ers worked with them and did the
heavier work. Soon the whole schoolbuilding glittered. Everything was
clean, gardens as well as windows. It
is no longer difficult to persuade the
to come to the school for regu
{>arents
ar meetings. They now realize mat
the school is not only their children’s
second home, but a cultural center as
well.
This work in common had its results.
Learning and cooperation became a
matter of honor in our school. Later
the usual tasks were not enough for the
pupils; they wanted extra duties. In
six months our school, in the national
study competition, was awarded a

Study Medal, and our average standard
rose from mark “3” to mark “5.” In
the Hungarian schools “7” is the high
est mark for erudition.
M ental A lch em y

Education is a mental, a spiritual
alchemy, destined to place the pupil’s
mind and soul at the service of a com
mon aim. Rosicrucian education is a
synthesis which harmonizes the pupil’s
individual, social, and cultural needs
with the eternal spiritual assets of man
kind, and which by arousing the Cos
mic consciousness opens up large vistas
of cooperation between the nations in
the service of understanding, pacifica
tion, and universal brotherhood.

ROSICRUCIAN SEALS

Add a touch of color to your letters, as well as packages. Suit
able at all times—these seals are especially useful at Christmas.
They come in gold and red and carry the name and symbol of
the Rosicrucian Order. They will not only enhance the appearance
of your packages and letters but, in a dignified manner, draw the
attention of many persons to the organization. Let the AMORC
symbol speak throughout the land. Order a package of 100 for
60 cents. Postage paid. Send remittance to:
ROSICRUCIAN SUPPLY BUREAU
Rosicrucian Park
San Jose, California

COLOR—
Red and Gold

DISTINCTIVE CHRISTMAS FOLDER-CARDS
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Your Christmas cards require distinction. Let your greetings truly speak for you
—have them represent your understanding of the mystical spirit of the Christ anni
versary. These Christmas greeting folders are inspirational in wording and in attrac
tive colored design. The folder-card, with envelope to match, is printed in several
colors and has an inconspicuous symbol of the Order. It is most appropriate for your
nonmember friends as well, and will evoke their admiration. These folders come
boxed at the special price of $1.50 for 12, or $2.80 for 24. We pay shipping charges.
Order now to takem care of your last-minute requirements.
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DWARFS IN THOSE DAYS

(Continued from Page 411)
are believed to keep their homes im many times in different sections of
maculately clean. Others dwell in thick Surinam. They are known as the
jungles of broom sedge. Many take up Mahalah people. Recent reports say
abode in abandoned lofts.
that they have been largely assimilated
Their drumming and singing are by the bush Negroes, descendants of
often heard in the hills, and they are runaway slaves, living in the interior
supposed to have guarded the Cherokee of the country.
gold mines when the majority of the An American traveller is quoted in
tribe was exiled to Oklahoma. At one the June, 1898, number of UAnthrotime, they are supposed to have cap pologie (Paris) as finding “on the Rio
tured an Indian cmld. When he was Negro beings of remarkably small sta
found, weeks later, he had completely ture.” These were, in all probability,
forgotten the Cherokee tongue and the “little men” of Spix and Martius,
fought like a little animal to keep from or people closely related. “So far as I
being taken back to his home.
could learn,” the traveller wrote, “they
Will West Long, another Cherokee, live near the source of the Orinoco, or
told the two anthropologists about a in that part of Venezuela which adjoins
man who was fishing in a remote the frontier of Brazil. They are only
stream. Suddenly, the man heard a four feet, eight inches high, and the
voice singing. When he looked around, women still less.” These same smallhe saw a tiny man, dressed in blue statured folk are also referred to by the
clothes and a blue pointed cap, sitting famous scientist and explorer, Baron
von Humboldt.
on a high rock.
In 1851, two young Indian dwarfs
Increasing evidences connect the
Cherokees with the ancient Toltecs, created a sensation when they were
driven out of Mexico by the conquering exhibited in Boston. Doctors and scien
Aztecs. The Toltecs, in their time, tists visited them; an account of them
ruled much of what is now Latin was published in one of the leading
America. Could the Cherokee legends medical journals of the day. Their skin
reflect, in part, traditions of contact was “of a dark, yellowish cast.” Their
with dwarf peoples by their possible sponsors declared that they were the
descendants of the priestly class of a
ancestors, the Toltecs?
That is the question still to be an race of dwarfs living in a “hitherto
swered. But Latin America itself offers undiscovered city in South America.”
convincing proof that dwarf tribes
What a pity that more investigation
played their part in this hemisphere.
was not made of the origins of those
As early as 1641, a Catholic mis two living American pygmies. After
sionary priest, Father Acuna, heard of they had been vaccinated against small
a dwarf race from the Tupinamba In pox, given Christian names, and taught
dians of the Amazon. The Tupinambas English, they simply disappeared from
called the short people Guayaziscily, sight. Allowing for a showman’s exag
geration about the “undiscovered city,”
meaning “little men.”
In 1830, two German travellers, Spix it has since been proved that a dwarf
and Martius, were told by Indians race lives to this day in Central Brazil.
about a pygmy people living on the It is the little-known Gaiapo tribe
Rio Jurua. They were called Cauna, whose villages lie hidden in dense
or “wild men.” The two saw one mem jungles.
Research into the origins of these
ber of the dwarf tribe. He was twentyfour years old and three feet, eight people, who average four and one-half
inches in height. Still later, a noted feet in height, has been impossible thus
anthropologist, Dr. Marcano, was as far because of their ferocity. They wage
The
tonished
find pre-Columbian skele constant warfare against neighboring
Rosicrucian tons of tonear-dwarfs
in the Aragua and taller tribes with their war clubs
Digest
called bordunas, described as being
Valley.
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Bushy-haired dwarfs of a “brilliant twice as heavy as a baseball bat. They
reddish-yellow color” have been seen are reputed to be holding in captivity
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the explorer, Colonel Percy Fawcett,
who disappeared in the Brazilian
jungles years ago, and forcing him to
teach them modern methods of warfare,
Thus far, they have resisted the ex
tension of rubber plantations into their
territory. Inordinately vain, they tat
too their generally nude bodies in bril
liant colors. Some taboo against water
keeps them from building canoes and
from swimming.
But their natural curiosity about
our impinging world is bringing them
inevitably into the orbit of civilization.
Arthur J. Burks, a contemporary
author, reports having seen them near
the town of Sao Luiz gaping in “openmouthed wonder” at trucks and motordriven launches.
Brazil and Africa are so relatively
close, since migration between the two
continents seems to have taken place
even before Columbus, that it is pos
sible these dwarfish Brazilian Indians
are distant offshoots of the African
pygmies. Further acquaintance with
the Gaiapos may establish other links
between them and the Negritos of the
Philippines as well as with extinct pyg
my groups.
U nfinished C ha p ter

The discovery of these Brazilian
“Little People,” the widespread pygmy
lore of Indian tribes everywhere, should
stimulate American Archaeologists to
complete what is a fascinating, un
finished chapter in American origins.
For ours is a continent whose discovery
and origin are still incomplete.
A Cayuga chief, Deskaheh, indicated
where to start, in a conversation with
Witthoft and Hadlock.
V
A

“He suggested that the Indians had
been in America so long, and had been
in such intimate contact with their
environment, that they had formed re
lationships with beings and things of
which Europeans had no knowledge.
“Since the whites have cleared the
land, some of the relationships have
changed. . . . The Little People have
withdrawn to the westward and are
now rarely seen—although their pres
ence is sometimes very real, and they
have not severed their connections with
the Indian people.”
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HOMAGE TO GOETHE

Writers from various countries contributed chapters to a volume entitled
Unesco’s Homage to Goethe on the Second Centenary of his Birth. Thus a spe
cial tribute has been paid to a great man, claimed by Germany because of
birth, but who belongs to the world as a poet, mystic, and thinker.
★ * *
Thomas Mann, a Nobel prize winner in literature, exiled from his native Ger
many for sixteen years, returned to Frankfurt as a recipient of the Goethe
Prize for Literature given on the poet’s 200th birth anniversary. Thomas Mann
is now an American citizen.

THE WILL TO DO
By R odman R. C layson, Grand Master
ow m a n y t i m e s have you
heard the admonishment,
“You must learn to help
yourself. You got your
self into the difficulty;
now you must find your
way out.” Perhaps dur
ing an illness you have
called your physician,
and he has said to you, “I can help
you only if you help yourself.” Sucn
well-meant directives have hurt. You
had felt that some magical formula
could be invoked for you, and that
thereby all your troubles would be re
moved. It was a shock to learn that
there was no miraculous method to be
exercised in your behalf.
Every year thousands of dollars are
spent by gullible persons who visit
soothsayers and readers of one kind or
another. The hope is harbored that
they will be told that good fortune is
just around the comer, and that success
and wealth will be bestowed upon them.
It is said that hope bums eternally
within the heart, but oftentimes the
hope is misplaced by expecting some
one else to do away with our despair.
The
Hope we should have, and faith in
Rosicrucian eclual measure. These should be linked
with confidence, not in someone we
5l
know and whom we expect to remove
December the obstacles from life’s road for us,
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but in ourselves. With the above attri

butes, and will and determination, we
can create new worlds for ourselves.
You, perhaps, know or have heard
of some seriously ill person who, ac
cording to his doctor, has little chance
for recovery. The doctor has said that
he has done all that he can in the light
of his professional knowledge. Then,
seemingly strange, the patient takes a
turn for the better, and soon recovers
complete health. Case histories indi
cate that the person who had been sick
decided that he wanted, more than any
thing else, to get well and to live a
full life.
You have heard of the young woman
who, unfortunately, was unemployed
and who was desperately in need of
work. Then she acquired a splendid,
gainful position. She was a person who
knew her capabilities, and who per
sonally contacted innumerable firms
who might use her services. She knew
that she had abilities which would be
of value to some employer and, of
course, as she systematically continued
her search, she found that employer.
Then there was the family who
wanted to take a cruise to Europe.
Their funds were meager, but they
were steadily employed. By system
atically budgeting their home-maintenance affairs and getting extra employ
ment at night from time to time, they

were able to save enough money to take
the journey of their dreams.
We know of a certain man who had
reached the retirement age in business.
The trouble he had was not financial,
as he had saved money in his younger
years and also now enjoyed a reason
able pension. Unfortunately, he had
no family; his wife and child had met
untimely deaths some years before. His
trouble was one of adjustment. He
could no longer go regularly to the
office, and there were no business af
fairs to occupy his mind. He would sit
in his room by the hour and stare out
into space. He would not read, see
friends, nor go to the theater. Eventu
ally his health began to weaken, and
he was advised that transition might
soon overtake him if he did not culti
vate new interests in life. This man
finally decided that he wanted to enjoy
life, and took up the hobby of wood
carving. Finding that he could easily
carve beautiful work, he turned his
hand to the making of unique handcarved picture frames. Soon there was
a ready sale for all the frames he could
produce. He made new friends, main
tained contact with old friends, and
even cultivated interests other than his
handiwork.
C onstructive P la n s

The above examples reveal what can
be done when hope, faith, and confi
dence are united with the will and de
termination to do. What do we expect
from life? Do we feel that life treats
us badly? The fact is that life will give
us as much and more than we put into
it. We can draw to ourselves tne very
conditions we desire, and by the same
token we can attract the conditions
which we fear.
If we are not happy with our lot, the
time has come when we must do some
thing about it. If we do nothing, the
conditions will not improve. Life is an
experience; it must be lived here and
now. Furthermore, life cannot be lived
for ourselves alone. We cannot expect
to be rewarded with happiness and
peace of mind unless our desires in
clude others—our family and our
friends. With these thoughts ever in
mind, we will find that accomplishment
not only salves our ego, but brings joy

and benefit to others. No man was ever
truly happy who thought only of him
self. He who would live life to its
fullest must not only work toward a
definite objective, but he must work for
those he loves or for a righteous cause.
One’s life should be planned. One
should have definite, constructive things
to do. If you are in the business world,
you should not only strive for a better
position, but plan how to use your time
constructively after working hours. In
order to do this properly, it is necessary
to sit down in the quiet of your home
and decide upon your objective, the
thing, or condition you wish to attain.
Then plan your life, and live your plan.
In living your plan, you will be con
fronted with many challenges. The
adversities of life, however, are neces
sary to produce the means of accom
plishment and to spur one onward to
ward his objective. According to the
intensity of the desire, just so will be
your joy in achievement. To work, to
exert ourselves in overcoming seeming
odds, is and always has been the law.
Without such directed endeavor, the
objective is not likely to be reached.
A ch ievem en t N o t b y A ccid en t

History records the lives of many
individuals who have groped against
seemingly overwhelming odds, but who,
ever inspired by hope, at last realized
victory. These are the individuals who
have been irresistibly drawn by a great
dream or who visualized attainment.
Every individual must have a dream or
goal in keeping with his real ability.
He must consistently work toward that
goal, in the face of all obstacles, lest
he fritter away his time in trivialities
and become hopelessly bored with life.
Achievement does not come about
through accident. Those who enjoy
eace of mind, success, and happiness,
ave been imbued with the will to do,
and they have made good use of thencreative power. Why are they different
from other people? Because they have
planned their lives, because they are
fighting to realize achievement. A
sound sense of values helps us to know
what makes life everlastingly worth
while. A sense of values comes about
through knowledge, and knowledge is
the result of experience. Experience is
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gained by doing. There must be the
will to do, to work, to move ever to
ward the goal; and if there is not this
will, this plan, there may be disaster.
We cannot live today next year, nor
can we live tomorrow today. We must
make the most of every day, and in
doing so we will be taking care of
tomorrow.
Unfortunately, freedom from respon
sibility, from work, and from ideals
seems to be the tendency of so many
people. This brings boredom of life and
possible poverty. The fact must be rec
ognized, however, that without work
and its plan of operation, nothing worth
while was ever accomplished. Consider
the greatest structures in the modern
world, the Grand Coulee Dam, the
Empire State Building, the Golden Gate
Bridge, the plane or train streamliner,
or the best-seller novel, the symphonies
of the masters—none of these splendid
works were accomplished without plan
and tremendous endeavor. Each was
the dream of one or more men and
women and each was materialized to be
of benefit to mankind. These were ma
terialized because hope, faith, and con
fidence were manifested in individuals
in the objective or goal to be reached,
and there were the necessary will and
determination to surmount every obsta
cle and bring the objective into exist
ence. Individually our objectives need
not be the building of ocean liners or
tunneling through mountains for a
railroad, but the need for planning, ac
tion, and the will to do is just the same.
We have said that there must be
hopes and dreams. Dreams and desires
have their place, to be sure, but we
cannot build on them. Fortune favors
those who prepare for possible or proba
ble opportunities and are ready to use
them if and when they are created. In
striving to attain an ideal or objective,
power will flow through you only when
you have the will and determination
to do something about it.
Life must be lived actively, with pur
pose and aspiration; and to these will

be added inspiration. What we gain is
the result of our own efforts, for we
have helped ourselves along the way.
Once we have learned this valuable
lesson, we will find that we are not
confronted with innumerable obstacles
—obstacles which seem insurmount
able. It is a truism that we must have
courage and resolution. Courage and
resolution must be fired with new
confidence.
The hardest lesson to learn is that
little is gained without labor and even
sacrifice. Success in life will be yours
when you learn that when you have
the will to do you will have the power
to do. Success is not necessarily a mat
ter of occupying a high office or doing
conspicuous work; success is in making
the most of what you are and gaining
the most from what you have. A great
man once said that it is best to do that
which is near at hand, and great things
will come to your hand to be done.
In all personal activities there is the
need for self-control and a true sense of
the values of things. Triumph over ad
verse conditions brings the power which
helps us to guide our destiny. If we
have courage, discernment of percep
tion, and patience to carry through,
achievement will be realized out of
meaningless negation. Every day we
must create opportunities to help our
selves and to help those with whom we
are intimately associated.
Revolutionary changes in our lives
do not come about through outside help.
Within us is the power to bring about
the necessary changes which will put
us on our own feet, and from within
ourselves we will gain the necessary
strength.
We must never find ourselves in the
position of Nefru. It is said that a long
time ago Nefru wandered, from one
foreign land to another, in quest of a
rare treasure of which he had heard, a
treasure that would make him very
wealthy; and all the while he was gone
he was being sought as the heir to a
fortune.
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To be conscious that you are ignorant is a great step to knowledge.
—Benjamin Disraeli, Sybil.

Strangers Within Thy Gates
By

E l i z a b e t h C. W a l k e r

HE FO R EIG N STU D EN TS w h o

come to America to study
are ten to one better edu
cated and better bred
than the average Ameri
can student.”
This challenging state
ment was made by Mrs.
Caroline Midgley of Salt
Lake City, who may not be recognized
as a name but who possesses that spe
cific knowledge which can come only
from the close contact of personal inter
views with hundreds of foreign students.
Since Americans are generally con
sidered the best-educated people, I
waited attentively for this tall, darkhaired, internationally-minded woman
to continue her story.
“For instance, each one of these stu
dents from foreign countries is able to
converse intelligently in from three to
seven languages. It offends them that
few people bother to talk to them, and
those who do invariably ‘talk down’
as to a subnormal adolescent!” she
explained.
How did our featured lady gravitate
into this work?
Caroline Leigh Midgley was born in
Riverton, Alabama, a town that no
longer exists. With her family reared,
she found herself so bored with idleness
that her days became intolerable. She
tried manual creative work, such as reupholstering her furniture, but that
wasn’t the answer. The restlessness still
continued. Then, she confesses shyly,
“I was driven to my knees; I had to

have the answer to this gnawing
emptiness.”
It seemed completely out of line
when the answer as to her mission
came to her. She knew, however, with
out consciously knowing, that her work
lay with the foreign students coming
into the schools and colleges of Utah.
But what should she do, and how could
she help them? She had been a book
keeper before her marriage, and writ
ing was a far cry from that! But to use
her own words:
“I interviewed my first visiting stu
dent, wrote up the results of our talk,
and presented it to the editor of a local
paper. It was accepted readily, and I
continued on from there.” Tliat was
practically three years ago, but her
interviews are still appearing in this
same paper.
However, Caroline didn’t stop with
interviews; she went all the way to
friendship with these strangers. Her
home was open to them at all times,
and her table more often than not, has
been graced by a turbaned gentleman
or a lady in a sari.
“Then, too, we have so much fun
cooking their dishes,” she explained.
“I’ve learned so many ways of prepar
ing delicious, inexpensive things to eat.
And I’ve learned how to use spices.
Do you know that food is a medium of
international understanding? When we
become interested in the foods of other
nations, then we will understand their
people.”
One thing that particularly impressed
Mrs. Midgley was the eagerness of

these people to learn. For instance,
there is the incident of the Hindu man
and his wife. Although they had a
large, independent allowance, they yet
went to work in a bakery, without pay,
in order to be able to teach their people
how to produce delicious baked goods!
And there was the son of a minister of
the Pakistan government who learned
the trade of carpentering for the same
reason. This unselfishness, this giving
of time and energy to an idealistic
cause, is what especially intrigued
Caroline. It was never just for self that
they were learning, but to be able to
share it with their less fortunate
countrymen.
Into Caroline’s unassuming home
these racial representatives come in
their native costumes (they prefer keep
ing their nationality distinguished from
ours)—Hindus, Mohammedans, Turks,
Egyptians—and they find a sympa
thetic understanding, which encourages
them to speak of themselves frankly
and sincerely.
She assures us that to meet any one
of them is a rich experience, and that
we, as Americans, must make a con
scientious effort to understand their
ways of life and accept them. Caroline
believes that we should realize that
they, as we, have an age-old heritage
of moral and spiritual wisdom, and that
we should make just as great an effort
to understand them, as we expect them
to make to understand us!
Friends say to her, “But what will
your neighbors think of colored people
coming to your house all the time?”
Her answer is that most of these
dark-skinned people have their origin
in the first Caucasian race known to
mankind. Climatic conditions, too, are
responsible for the coloring of the skin.
As one goes deeply into racial study,
one’s tendency to discriminate weakens.
This attitude of international minded
ness puts Caroline on the defensive at
times, but she champions her foreign
friends without hesitation.
I asked her about their reaction to
America, especially to our kind of
The
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pie gods. She explained that they live
Christian lives, if by this we mean the
universal concept of truth. And all of
these people have told her that we lack
spiritual uplift!
Caroline believes that we have spirit
ual methods to learn from these races.
We preach a good Sunday sermon but
forget all about it on Monday, whereas
these foreign people have an evolved
spirituality to share with us if we will
only realize it by paying attention. We
read their ‘bibles just as we do our
own, without trying to understand the
real, underlying meaning, and then
say, ‘heathen!’ What they need is not
our spirituality, but our know-how in
objective expression; and when these
two qualities meet and intermingle,
mankind in general will be better off—
much better off!
As a characteristic revealment, Mrs.
Midgley related that when one of the
women was to take a test, she sent a
telegram to her people in India, and she
could not rest until the answer came.
She had asked that they pray for her
success, and the telegram was her
assurance that they were fasting and
praying during the time she was taking
the tests. She sailed through her exami
nation, fortified and aided by their
mental help. This is an example of
working as a unit, spiritually and men
tally, for a greater achievement.
Quietly, Caroline inquired of me,
“Does that sound as if they are hea
thens? I have known them to fast and
pray for each other many times when
they felt such help was an essential.”
This understanding woman is con
vinced that these visiting students, who
come here to learn our ways, have much
more as an exchange than their recipes
and use of brilliant costume colors. We
can learn the gentleness of the women,
not a spinelessness, but a strength of
dignity and character. We can learn
that the creation of beauty can be
wrought with a pan of dough or a car
penter’s tools just as lovingly and as
flawlessly as with a brush and palette.
And most of all, we can learn that the
God we worship is the same—the Uni
versal Spirit known and worshiped by
the lowest pagan or idol-worshiper as by
the most devout Christian—the name
He is known by being the only dif
ference.

“They’ve helped me much more than
I have helped them,” is Mrs. Midgley’s
intercession. “Even if I hadn’t been re
warded by their friendship, just the
contact with them, with their culture
and their spiritual background, would
have been more than worth while. But
I have also been awakened to their rich
philosophy, and to the fact that other
religions can be and are as true, basi
cally, as our Christian faith!”
Caroline’s interest now has no limi
tations. She has developed a sincere

and intense curiosity in religions, and
is studying Hindu philosophy, Bud
dhism, and the Moslem way of worship
—anything that will aid her in the
understanding of other peoples.
“Caroline,” I said as I left her warm
hospitality, “I came to look at your
gorgeous collection of fans, but who
wants to spend an afternoon looking at
static loveliness when he is permitted
to see the living beauty of a coura
geous, sympathetic understanding of
the ‘stranger within thy gates’?”

Harmonized Living
By F ra n k R. Goodm an
Address delivered at the Sydney Chapter of AMORC, New South Wales, Australia,
on November 6, 1948, by Frater Goodman, Master.

harmony brings
a thought of some musi
cal composition of grace
ful tones which is pleas
urable to most of us. To
achieve that harmony,
the composer must bal
ance the musical notes
which make up his com
position. Sometimes it is necessary to
use a note, or chord, which by itself
seems discordant but when combined
with other notes or chords finds a har
monious place in the complete master
piece.
When we feel “out of tune” with
things, perhaps as the result of a trying
day in the noise and bustle of trading
and manufacturing, how soothing it is
to be able to relax in a comfortable
chair and listen to some favorite piece
of music quietly played. It brings one
back to a balanced condition and re
stores harmony to both one’s material
and psychic self.
For special occasions specific styles
of music have been written to bring an
attunement with the particular cere
mony or function. To hear the strains
of the wedding music from Wagner’s
Lohengrin at once causes us to imagine
a bride, clad in beautiful bridal array,
making her way gracefully to the altar
where she will take her vows before the
he w ord

God of her Heart. On the other hand,
Chopin’s grand Funeral March brings
a vision of the last journey of a soul
that has passed through transition to
the Grandest Initiation of all. In other
words, the musical vibrations awaken
certain cells in our brains, placing us
in attunement with those events. These
mental pictures cannot, of course, come
to us unless at some time we have actu
ally seen such a ceremony.
To some people, jive, boogie woogie,
and similar compositions are discordant.
Such persons are of a more balanced
nature and therefore more appreciative
of the smoother flowing type of music.
It must not, however, be overlooked
that jive and other “hot” music has its
place in the general plan. The world
has only recently passed through a five
years’ war when man’s lowest passions
were unleashed. Swing and jive were
in harmony with the then existing con
ditions of the world and afforded some
outlet for those affected by the stress
of war.
It will be noted that this type of
music is gradually being modified and
becoming less strident as world condi
tions are slowly but surely reaching a
less turbulent state. In other words, a
particular type of rhythm—another
term for vibration—has been created to
help bring balance back to the world.

A pendulum after being wildly agi
tated is extremely erratic in its swing
for a while but gradually it settles
down to its proper even rhythm. The
war-agitated world is now reaching a
quieter and more steady rhythm, and
the “popular” type of music is becom
ing toned down accordingly.
Everything has its place in the plan
of the Creator-of-All-Things. Even
though a person, sound, or color may be
inharmonious to some particular indi
vidual, it will be found to be in attunement with other persons, thus bringing
to them a needed balance. The various
instruments of a symphony orchestra
can produce nothing but discord until
coordinated under the baton of the con
ductor. . . . It must be remembered,
however, that to achieve the true har
mony each instrument must be properly
tuned so that its note (or vibration)
does not clash with the other instru
ments in the orchestra.
Symbolically, then, we also must be
in proper attunement and have the
necessary balance, or harmony, within
us. We are instructed how to do
this, but it is essential that we practice
the exercises regularly, in order to
maintain that psychic and physical har
monium just as a violinist, or any other
instrumentalist, must continually prac
tice so that he may retain his place in
the orchestra.
The Neophyte in mystical teachings
may be likened to one who is a begin
ner at the piano and being introduced
to the scales to give him a grounding
for future musical development. As he

passes on to other degrees, it is like
progressing from the scales to easy
pieces and gradually to the composi
tions of the master musicians, but no
matter how good a musician he may
eventually become he must always
keep practicing the scales he learned
during his early studies.
Vibrations play a very vital part in
our lives. We see by vibrations of light;
we hear by vibrations of sound; in fact,
all of the five senses operate through
vibrations. We could not feel if our
nerves did not vibrate to the vibration
of the thing touched. It is by varying
rates of vibration that we are able to
distinguish between glass and wood,
metal and brick, and so on.
As to our seeing, the different colors
are made manifest to our eyes through
the particular vibrations set up in tne
sight nerves and transmitted to the ap
propriate brain cells. According to our
physical condition, we are receptive to
specific color vibrations, and there are
times when some color seems harsh and
upsetting.
It is most important that we en
deavor to attain a complete harmony
within us. In this way we become at
tuned to the Cosmic Consciousness and
through it to our fellow men and there
by we radiate goodwill wherever we are.
Thus the much-to-be-desired vibrations
of peace will eventually encircle the
world, just as a pebble thrown into the
middle of a pool will cause a ripple
which in time will reach to the very
edge of the pool no matter how wide
it may be.

WE THANK YOU

The
Rosicrucian
Digest
December
1949

Many messages have been received acknowledging the spiritual uplift which the
October Rosicrucian Digest has imparted. This was a special issue featuring, in words
and photographs, the new supreme temple.
Since it is impossible to give these letters each an individual reply, we are using this
space to announce that to know your feelings has proved highly inspirational to us.
We have especially observed that those who have visited the temple in person are even
more warmly enthusiastic than those who still have the pleasure of personal contact
awaiting them.
May all of you come often in thought or in person for meditation to this temple,
symbolizing human effort toward the attainment of life’s highest ideals.

INSIDE A LAMASERY

The high altar of a lamasery temple in Sikkim on the old Tibetan frontier. The ornamenta
tion is magnificent gold filigree inlaid with colored glass. In the center on the altar may be
seen the religious accoutrements, brass bowls containing holy water, incense burners, and
sacred bells. At the lower left may be seen two of the several lamas seated on low benches.
They were chanting in the Tibetan dialect.
Access to the interior of these temples for photographic purposes is a privilege rarely
accorded to those of the Western world.
(Photo by AMORC Camera Expedition)

HAVE YOU A QUESTION...
or a Problem?
I1

can

answer questions that

m a y d e fin ite ly affect your

life for the better or perhaps
solve a personal problem. No,
am not an oracle or a sage. I
am the Rosicrucian For ion A r 
chivist. 1 have access to thou
sands o f experiences o f men and
women throughout the world.
The things you want to know
parallel the information con
tained in these timeless, fas
cinating disclosures below. Look
at the numerous subjects listed.
You may have any Forum issue

— ANY U N IT OP FOUR MAJOR
a r t i c l e s — for the small sum of

35 <\ postpaid. If, however, you
order three units, the total cost
for the three will be only $1.0 0 ,
postpaid. Order by the unit
number. (For Members Only.)
“ Does Blood Transfusion Alter
Personality?”
“ Fasting and Spirituality”
“ Glands and Criminals”
“ Is Education Progressing?”

“ Where A re Yesterday’s
Great Souls?”
“ Does Darkness Increase
Psychic Powers?”
“ Duty or Right. W hich?”
“ Is Individualism Dangerous?”

“ A re Mystical Exercises
Dangerous?”
“ Spirit and G ravity”
“ Awakening O ur Talents”
“ Influence of Color”

Unit 1.

Unit 2.

Unit 3.

“ Secret Instruction from Tibet”

“ Child Prodigies"

“ Is A M O R C a Religion?”
“ T he Mystery of the
D ivining Rod”
“ Should Capital Punishment
be Abolished?”
“ Nous— T he Primary Substance”

“ Autocratic Rule of A M O R C ”
“ Twin Souls”
“ The New Psychology in
Rosicrucianism”
“ A iding W orld Leaders”

Unit 4.

Unit 5.

Unit 6.

“ Dispelling Undesired Influences”

“ Europe and Its Mystical
Organizations”
“ The Matter of Diet”
“ Is T his Faith H ealing?”
“ T he Mysteries of T ahiti”

and 8 other interesting and
instructive articles.

“ The O xford Group”
“ Mystical Light by a Scientist”

and 22 other interesting and
instructive articles.

“ Family Clannishness”
“ Evil Souls?”
“ Mental Telepathy”

and 12 other interesting and
instructive articles.
Unit 7.

and 12 other interesting and
instructive articles.

and 7 other interesting and
instructive articles.

and 21 other interesting and
instructive articles.

Unit 8.

and 12 other interesting and
instructive articles.

and 7 other interesting and
instructive articles.

“ T he Third Eye”
“ Cosmic Transference
of Thought”
“ The Power of Tru th”
“ Fortune-Telling”

and 10 other interesting and
instructive articles.
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The ROSICRUCIAN SUPPLY BUREAU
R O S IC R U C IA N P A R K . S A N JO S E , C A L IF O R N IA . U . S . A .

T H E P U R P O S E 01''
THE R O S I C R U C I A N ORDER

M em ber of
F U D O S I”
(F e d e ratio n Universelle des
O rd res et
Societes
In itia tiq u e s)

T he R osicrucian O rder, e x istin g in all civilized lands, is a n o n sectarian
fra te rn a l body of m en and w om en devoted to th e in v estig atio n , stu d y , and
practical applicatio n of n a tu ra l and sp iritu a l law s. T he purpose of (he o r
ganization is to enable all to live in harm o n y w ith the creative, co n structive
Cosm ic forces for the a tta in m en t of h ealth, h appiness, and peace. T he O rder
is in te rn a tio n ally know n as "A M O RC" (an ab b rev iatio n ), an d the AMORC
in A m erica an d all o th e r lands c o n stitu te s the only form of R osicrucian
activ ities u n ited in one body for a re p re se n ta tio n in th e in te rn a tio n al fed
eration . T he AM ORC does not sell its teachings. It gives them freely to
affiliated m em bers to g eth e r w ith m any o th e r b enefits. F o r com plete in fo r
m ation ab out the b enefits and ad v an tag es of R osicrucian association w-rite
a le tte r to th e ad d ress below , and ask for the free book The M astery of
I.ife. A ddress Scribe S. P . C.. in care of
AMORC TKM PLK
Rosicrucian Park, San Jose, California, I!. S. A.
(Cable A ddress: “A.MORCO” )

Supreme Executive for the Jurisdiction of North, Central, and South Am erica, A ustralasia, and Africa
Kalph M. L ew is, F.R .C .—Im perator

DI R E C T O R Y

PR IN C IPA L AMERICAN It RANCH K8 OF TH E A.M .O.R.C.
T he follow ing are th e prin cip al c h a rte re d R o sicru cian L odges and C h ap ters in the U nited S tates, its
te rrito rie s and possessions. T he nam es and a d d re sse s of o th e r A m erican B ran ch es will be given upon
w ritten request.
INDIANA
CALIFORNIA
South B end:
Long Beach:*
S outh B end C h apter, 203 S. W illiam s St. Mrs.
A bdiel Lodge, 2455 A tlantic Ave. L oren G.
L ouisa W . W eaver. M aster; A m elia N yers, See.,
R ubeck. M aster; L oren a C h risto p h er. Sec. S es
1031 W . D ubai 1 Ave. S essions every Sun.. 7:45 p.m .
sio n s every F ri., 8 p. m.
In dianap olis:
Los Angeles:*
In d ian ap o lis C hapter, 311 O ber Bldg., 38 N. P e n n 
H erm es L odge. 148 N. G ram ercy P lace. Tel.
sylvania St. B ert K ingan, M aster; Id a E. Dora.
G la d sto n e J230. R obert B. T. Brow n, M aster
Sec.. 236 Cecil Ave. Sessions every T ues., 8 ; 15 p.m .
M yrle N ew m an. Sec. L ib ra ry open 2-5 p. m .; 7-10
p. m. R eview classes Mon. th ro u g h F ri. Sessions MARYLAND
every S un., 3 p. m.
B altim ore :*
Oakland :*
Jo h n O 'D onnell L odge. 100 W . S arato g a St.
O akland Lodge. Office and L ib ra ry —610 16th St.,
E. W arren Spencer. M aster; B eatrice B. Spencer.
Tel. H Ig ate 4-5996. G. W . M apes. M aster: V ir
Sec.. 102 A lleghany Ave. S essions 1st and 3rd
ginia O 'C onnell, Sec. L ib ra ry open Mon.. W ed.,
W
ed.. 8:15 p. m. L ib ra ry . 220 N. L ib e rty St.,
F ri. a fte rn o o n s: Mon.. T ues., T h u rs.. F ri. eve
open T ues., T h u rs.. F ri. p. in.
nings. Sessions 1st an d 3rd W ed., 8 p. m . at M ASSACHUSETTS
Sciots H all. 5117 E. 14th St.
Boston :•
Pasadena:
Jo h a n n e s K elp 1us L odge. 284 M arlboro St. Felix
A khnaton C hapter. A ltad en a M asonic T em ple.
G
regory, M aster; Carl G. S andin, Sec. Sessions
A ubrey G. W ooderm an, M aster, 1523 E ncino Ave.,
every Sun. and W ed., 7:30 p. in.
M onrovia. T el. DO. 7-2311; E loise A nderson, Sec.
MICHIGAN
Sessions 2nd and 4th T ues.. 8 p. m.
D etroit :*
Sacramento:
T hebes L odge. 616 W . H ancock Ave. M athew G.
C lem ent B. L eB run C hapter. 2130 " L ” St. Jo se
T y ler. M aster, 7561 A bington; C larissa D icks,
de la Rosa. M aster; F. G. C h ristia n , Sec. S es
Sec. S essions every T ues., 8:15 p. m.
sions 2nd and 4th W ed., 8 p. m.
L an sin g:
San D iego:
L eonardo da Vinci C hapter. 603 S. W ashington.
San Diego C hapter. H ouse of H o sp ita lity . Balboa
Cluir C. W illsey, Master: B ertha H arm on, Sec.
P ark. C harles M. L indsey. M aster, 1246 Jew ell;
Sessions 2nd and 4th M on., 8 p. m.
F lorence C hristen sen . Sec. S essions 1st, 2nd. and
M INNESOTA
4th T h u rs., 8 p. m .
.M inneapolis:
San Francisco:*
E ssene C hapter, S panish Room . R adisson H otel.
F ran cis Bacon L odge. 1957 C h estn u t St.. Tel.
45 S. 7th St. Mrs. R obert W. S teen berg. Muster;
W E -J-4778. J . O. Kinzie. M aster. Lois F. Hut) iD elia Coose. Sec.. 2016 E m erson Ave., S. Sessions
eock. Sec. S essions for all m em bers every Mon.,
2nd and 4th Sun., 3 p. m.
8 p. m .: for review classes phone secretary .
COLORADO
.MISSOURI
St. Louis:*
Denver:
T h u tm o se L odge, G eorge W ash in g to n H otel, 600
D enver C hapter. 1009 1711) St. H a y s L. L iving
N. K ing sh ig h w ay B lvd. M. K assell, M aster:
ston, M aster; Ann Covals. Sec.. 2928 Y ork St.
E arl T idrow , J r.. Sec.. 7918 K in g sb u ry Blvd.,
Sessions every F ri., 8 p. m.
C
layton. Mo. Sessions every T ues., 8 p. m.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
NEW JERSEY
W ashington:
N
ew ark:
T hom as Je fferso n C h ap ter, 1322 V erm ont Ave.
H. .Spencer Lew'is C hapter. 443-5 B road St. Jo h n
M rs. M innie P. S tough. M aster. 1437 R hode
D.
M cC arthy. M aster: Jo h a n n a Buhbe, Sec.. 30
Island Ave., N. W .; G eorgene R. T odd, See.
M ontgom ery St., B loom field. N. J . Sessions every
Sessions every F ri., 8 p. m.
T u es., 8:30 p. in.
FLORIDA
NEW YORK
.Miami:
Buffalo:
Miami C hapter, B iscayne T em ple, 120 N. W . 15th
R am a C hapter. 225 D elaw are Ave.. Room 9.
Ave. M rs. E. H . S m ith, M uster; Florence Mc
D r. C. G. S tein h au ser, M aster: C arolyn A. W ood,
C ullough, Sec., 2015 S. W . 23rd Ave. Sessions
Sec.,
23 T errace. S essions every W ed., 7:30 p. m.
every Sun., 8 p. m.
New York City:*
ILLINO IS
New Y ork C ity L odge. 250 W . 57th St. W illiam
Stiilw agon, J r., M aster; E d ith M. d a R ocha. Sec.
Chicago :•
Sessions W ed., 8:15 p. m. and Sun. 3:00 p. m.
N efertiti L odge. 2539 N. K edzie Ave., Tel. E ver
L ib ra ry open w eek d ay s and Sun.. 1-8 p. m.
glade 4-8627. M yrtle Lovell. M aster: M rs. L. E.
M antor, Sec. L ib ra ry open daily. 1-5 p. m. and
B ooker T. W ash in g to n C hapter. 69 W. 125th St.,
7:30-10 p. m .: Sun., 2-5:30 p. m. only. S essions
Room 63. D avid W aldron, M aster; C larence M.
every T ues. and T h u rs., 6 p. m.
Callender, Sec. Sessions every Sun., 8 p. m.
(D irecto ry C ontinued on N ext P ag e)

R o c h e ste r:
R ochester C hapter, H otel Seneca. D orothy M.
D ecker, M aster; W illiam R ab jo h n s, Sec. Sessions
1st W ed., 3rd Sun., 8 p. m.
OH IO
C in c in n a ti:
C incinnati C hapter, 204 H azen B ldg., 9th and
M ain St. G ustav F . P . T h um ann. M aster; B erth a
A bbott, Sec. S essions every W ed. an d F ri.,
7:30 p. m.
D a y to n :
E lb ert H u b b a rd C hapter, 56 E ast 4th St. M ary
C. H igh, M aster: M ary T u rn e r, Sec., 436 H olt
St. S essions every W ed., 8 p. m.
T o le d o :
M ichael F a ra d a y C hapter, Roi D avis B ldg., 3rd
FI., 905 Je fferso n Ave. D o rothy Van D aren ,
M aster: H azel Schram m , Sec., 1514 F reem an St.
Sessions every T h u rs., 8:30 p. m.
P o rtla n d :•
P o rtla n d R ose L odge, 2712 S. E. Salm on. F loyd
K. R iley, M aster; W alter G. A llen, Sec. S essions
every W ed., 8 p. m. and S un., 7 p. m.
PE N N SY LV A N IA
P h ilad elp h ia:*
B enjam in F ra n k lin L odge, 1303 G irard Ave.
D r. S. M ilton Z im m erm an, M aster: F re d A.
T hom as. Sec.. 2706 W . A llegheny Ave. S essions
every S un., 7:30 p. m. T em ple and lib ra ry open
T ues., T h u rs., 7-10 p. m.
P itts b u rg h :•
T he F irs t P e n n sy lv a n ia L odge, 615 W . D iam ond
St.. N o rth Side. D avid Stein, M a ste r: L ydia F.
W ilkes, Sec. S essions W ed and Sun.. 8 p. m.

OREGON

TEX A S
El F a s o :
El A m arna C hapter, 519 N. S anta Fe. Ernest G.
B o u rjaily . M aster. 523 N. Cam pbell St.; Mrs.
R osa M. L icona. Sec. Sessions 1st and 3rd Sun..
p. ni.
F o rt W o rth :
F o rt W o rth C h apter. 512 4th St. M arjorie P.
D oty. M aster; R o b ert L. P ro cto r, Sec. Sessions
every F ri., 8 p. m.
H o u s to n :
H ouston C hapter, 1320 R usk Ave. Robert E.
M artin, M aster; Alyce M. L a Rue, Sec.. 3105
C henevert. Sessions every F ri.. 7:30 p. m.
UTAH
S alt L ake C ity :
Salt L ake C ity C hapter. 211 H opper Bldg., 23
E. 1st South. C larence R. P a rry , M aster; Clara
J . P a rk e r, Sec., 243 S. 7th E ast. Sessions every
T h u rs., 8:15 p. m.
W A SH IN G TO N
S eattle :•
M ichael M aier L odge, W intonia H otel, 1431 Minor.
M aurice V. B oldrin, M aster. T el. De. 5324; Ethel
Je fferso n . Sec., Tel. R a. 5059. Sessions every Fri.,
p. m. L ib ra ry open T ues., T h u rs., 1-4 p. m.;
Mon.. W ed., 7-9 p m . ; Sat., 1-3 p.m .
W ISC O N SIN
M ilw aukee:
K a rn a k C hapter. R epublican H otel. 907 N. 3rd St.
G eorge W. W ood. M aster, 3934 N. 2nd S t.: Bessie
F . S m ith, Sec. S essions every Mon., 8:15 p.m .
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Principal Canadian Branches and Foreign Jurisdictions

T he a d d resses of o th e r foreign G rand L odges, o r th e nam es and a d d resses of th e ir representatives, will
be given upon req u est.
A U STRA LIA
EN G LA N D
S ydney, N. S. Wr. :
T h e AM ORC G rand L odge of G reat Britain.
R aym und A ndrea. F.R .C .. G r. M aster, 34 BaysS y dney C hapter, I.O .O .F. B ldg., 100 C larence St.
F. R. G oodm an. M aster. 2 "G irv an ” 129 K u rra b a
w a te r Ave., W estb u ry P a rk . B ristol 6.
R d., N e u tral B ay : V ictor Bell, Sec., 60 D ennison
London:
St., B ondi Ju n c tio n . S essions 1st. 3rd and 5th
L ondon C hapter. R ich ard L ake. M aster, 38 CranS a tu rd ay aftern o o n s.
brook R ise, Ilfo rd . E ssex ; L aw rence Ewels, Sec,,
M elbourne, V ictoria:
26
M elbourne C hapter. 25 R ussell St. K ath leen FR A N CDEatchet R d.. C atford, L ondon. S.E. 6.
D odds, M aster: F re d W hitew ay, Sec., 37 B lack
M ille. Je a n n e G uesdon, Sec., 56 R ue Gambetta.
St., M iddle B rig h to n S. 5.
V illeneuve S ainte G eorges (Seine & Oise).
B R A Z IL
H O LLA N D
Sao P au lo :
A m sterdam :*
Sao P au lo C hapter, R ua T a b a tin g u e ra 165. Sylvio
De R o zek ru isers O rde. G root-L oge der NederlanE. P o la ti, M aster; G eorge C raig Sm ith, Sec..,
den. J. Coops, G r. M aster, H u n zestraat 141.
C aixa P o sta l 4633. S essions 2nd and 4th S at.,
S :30 p. m.
ITALY
CANADA
Rom e:
M ontreal, P . Q .:
Ita lia n G rand L odge of AMORC. O rlando TimM ount R oyal C h apter, T he L odge Room , V ictoria
panaro P e rro tta . Sec., c/o M rs. De Gorga, Via
H all. W estm ount. M rs. A. E n g leh ard , M aster;
G. B aglivi. 5-D. 1, Q u a rtie re Italia.
Je a n P ie rre T rickey, Sec., 444 S herbrooke St., E. M EXICO
Sessions 1st and 3rd T h u rs., 8 p. m.
M
exico. D. F .:*
T oronto, O n tario :
Q uetzalcoatl L odge. C alle de Colom bia 24. Sr.
T oronto C hapter, Sons of E n g lan d H a ll, 58 R ich 
R
u
p e rto B etan co u rt, M aster: Sr. Benito de
m ond St., E ast. O ron C. D akin, M a ste r; E d ith
Sec., E u rek a No. 15, Col. In d u strial.
H earn , Sec.. 300 K eele St. S essions every Mon.. IN DKosler,
O N E SIA
8:15 p. m.
S em arang, Ja v a :*
V ancouver, B. C. :*
M rs. M. C. Zeydel. G r. M aster-G eneral. D jangli 47.
V ancouver L odge, 878 H o rn b y St. D o rothy L.
B olsover, M aster, T atlow 2003: L e ttie C. F leet, N E W ZEA LAN D
Sec.. 1142 H arw ood St.. MA-3208. S essions every
A u c k lan d :
Mon. th ro u g h F ri. L odge open 7:30 p .m .
A uckland C hapter, V ictoria A rcade. Room 317.
V ictoria, B. C. :*
M rs. E. M. W ood. M aster. 2nd FI.. G iffords Bldg.,
V ictoria L odge. 725 C ou rtn ey St. M iss E. M.
V ulcan L ane. C 1; Jo h n O. A ndersen, Sec. Ses
B urrow s, Master: Dorothy G. Jo h n sto n , Sec..
sions ev ery M on., 8 p. m.
821 B u rd e tt Ave.
PU
E
R T O RICO
W indsor, O n t.:
San Ju a n :
W in d so r C hapter, 808 M arion Ave. M rs. Stella
San
Ju a n C h ap ter, 1655 P ro g re so St., Stop 23.
K ucy, M aster: G eorge H . B rook, Sec., 2089
S an tu rce. J . L. C asanova. M aster; Je su s R od
A rgyle Ct. S essions every W ed., 8:15 p. m.
riguez,
Sec. S essions every Sat., 8 p. m.
W innipeg. M an.:
EN
C harles D an a D ean C hapter. I.O .O .F. T em ple, SW EMDalm
o :•
293 K ennedy St. A. G. W ird n am , M aster; S.
G rand L odge "R o se n k o rse t.” A lbin R oim er, Gr.
E th ely n W allace. Sec.. 851 W estm in iste r Ave.
M aster, Box 30, S kaiderviken. Sw eden.
Sessions 1st a n d 3rd T h u rs., 7:45 p. m.
DEN M A RK AND NORW AY
SW IT Z E R L A N D
C o p en h ag en :•
L au san n e:*
T he AM ORC G rand L odge of D enm ark and N or
AM ORC G rand L odge, 21 Ave. D apples. D r. Ed.
w ay. A rth u r S u n d stru p . G r. M aster: K aj
B erthoJet, F.R .C .. Gr. M aster. 11 Ave. General
F alck -R asm u ssen . G r. Sec., A. F . B eyersvej 15 A.
G uisan.
C openhagen F ., D enm ark.
VEN EZU ELA
EG Y PT
C a ra c a s:
C a iro :
A iden C hapter. Veldzquez a M iseria. 19. Sra.
Am enhotep Grand L odge. Salim C. Saad, Grand
F. B riceno de P erez. M aster; Sra. Carm en S.
M aster, 1 K asr-E l-N il St.
S alazar. Sec., C alle C u a rta 2. B ellavista. Sessions
•(In itia tio n s are p erform ed.)
1st and 3rd F ri.. 6 p. m.

Latin-American Division

A rm ando F o n t De L a J a ra , F .R .C ., D eputy G rand M aster
D irect in q u irie s re g a rd in g th is division to th e L atin -A m erican D ivision, R osicrucian P a rk , San Jose.
C alifornia. U.S.A.
JU N IO R O R D E R O F TO RCH B E A R E R S
A c h ild re n ’s org an izatio n sponsored by the AM ORC.
F o r com plete in fo rm atio n a s to its aim s an d b enefits, a d d ress S ecretary G eneral, J u n io r O rder, R osi
crucian P a rk . San Jose, C alifornia.

WHAT DO THEY

T he fascination of numbers goes beyond their mere mathemati
cal function. Therefore, man has devised various systems of nu
merology, hoping thereby to be able to understand and control
the affairs of his life. W hy have most of these systems failed? Is
there a true m ethod—a practical one—for wresting from num
bers their hidden values? By what essence do numbers relate to
each
other,
to other
nature?
In man,
for and
example,
we laws
knowinthat
nature insists on numbers in
certain obvious manifestations: one nose, two ears, two hands,
two feet, five senses, ten fingers, ten toes, seven im portant glands,
etc. Why? W hy not one hand or three eyes or eight fingers or
T he great
twelve
toes?philosopher, Pythagoras expounded (569 B.C.) many
esoteric ideas about the function and value of numbers and their
relation to Cosmic Law. Even the very words mathematics and
philosophy are said to have been originated by him. Also, there
are the Kabbala and the ancient Hebraic teachings about num
bers and the Power of the Deity. W hy did the Hebraic alphabet
consist of only 22 letters? W hat is the mystical use and meaning
of each of them?

tfa a t S e c t
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The following are but a few of the m any books of the Rosicrucian
Library, which are fascinating and instructive to every reader For a
complete list and description of all of the books, write for FREE
CATALOG. Send orders and request to address below.
SYMBOLIC PROPHECY OF THE GREAT PYRAMID
By H. Spencer Lewis, Ph. D.

The w orld's g re a test m ystery! W ho built the G reat Pyram id, w hy it w as built
and the m eaning oi its code ol m easurem ents and its h iad en prophecies a re
all rev ealed in this interesting book. Illustrated. Price, postpaid, $2.40

LEMURIA—The Lost Continent of the Pacific

By W. S. Cerve

B eneath the rolling restless seas He the m ysteries ol forgotten civilizations.
W here the m ighly Pacific now rolls in a m ajestic sw eep, there w as once a
vast continent. The land w as known as Lem uria, an d its people as Lem urians.
If you a re a lover of m ystery, of the unknow n, this book w ill fascinate you.
Price, postpaid, $2.40.

SELF MASTERY AND FATE WITH THE CY CLES OF LIFE
By H. Spencer Lewis, Ph. D.

The plan of your life. This book rev eals how w e m ay take a d v a n ta g e of cer
tain periods lor success, hap p iness, health, and prosperity. It points out those
periods which are favorable or u nfavorable for certain activities. Fully illus
trated with charts and d iag ram s. Price, postpaid, $2.50

ROSICRUCIAN PRINCIPLES FOR HOME AND BUSINESS
By H. Spencer Lewis, Ph. D.

This volum e contains such principles of p ractical R osicrucian teaching as are
a p p licab le to the solution of every day problem s ol life in busin ess an d in the
affairs of the home. H undreds oi practical points. Price, postpaid, $2.40

WHAT TO EAT AND WHEN

By Stanley K. Clark, M. D., C. M., F. R. C.

Are you overw eight, allergic, or suffering from indigestion? Do you w ish to
keep in perfectly norm al health? If you do, you will be interested in this book
Dr. C lark, a noted sp ecialist on stom ach disorders, gives a special study of
the effects oi m ind on digestion. Free from unn ecessary technical term inology.
A source book. Indexed; food chart; sam ple m enus. P ostpaid $1.80.

MENTAL POISONING

By H. Spencer Lewis. Ph. D.

Do poisoned thoughts like m ysterious rays, reach Ihrough the eth ereal realm s
to claim innocent victims? C an the thoughts of som e enslave the m inds of
others? R ead this frank exposition. Price, postpaid, $1.35.

BEHOLD THE SIGN— Ancient Symbols and Their Mystic Meaning
By Ralph M. Lewis, F. R. C.

A collection ol im portant MYSTICAL an d OCCULT SYMBOLS used to p erp etu ate
etern al truths Fully illustrated. Learn the m eaning of cryptic sian s used by
the a v a ta rs and g re a t teach ers for centuries. Price, postpaid. $1 45.
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